All approached pastors of the “Christian”
churches in Singapore, shunned an
excommunicated innocent Christian. In reality,
foreign Christian singles in general are not
allowed to socialise with the Singaporean singles
inside their Singapore churches, or, only Torsten
in particular is banned from socialising with other
singles in the Singapore churches. The diabolical
church politics and devilish pastoral attitudes of
the Singapore churches, as evidenced beneath, is
influenced and produced by satan.

Of the hundreds of churches in Singapore, not a single church
anywhere within Singapore welcomed Torsten to fellowship with
any existent group of young adult Christians. Almost all churches
in Singapore refused to reply to Torsten’s simple inquiry about
opportunities to socialise with other Christians. The practical
reality of the churches in Singapore is that Biblical Christianity
has no correlation with human relationships. Similar to the
previous evidence about the bullsh*t churches in United
Kingdom, the new evidence about the Singapore churches show
that Singapore churches also practice bullsh*t-Christianity.
In Singapore, it was noticeable that persons who are not
members of churches are sweet, polite and friendly, but in
contrast, the pastors of “Christian” churches are extremely
prejudiced, nasty and inhumane. In similarity to most societies,
the church-people in Singapore are usually less authentic and
welcoming than the non-church people. The most prejudiced and
inhumane persons of churches are the pastors.
As a rule of thumb, churches are not a solution to societies. The
churches are normally a contributing part to the problems of
societies. Although every individual human spiritually absolutely
needs salvation only through Jesus Christ, no society should
emulate the conduct of normal churches.
In response to my simple inquiry to most churches in Singapore
whether any church in Singapore would welcome me to an
opportunity to meet and communicate (socialise) with also other
single Christians, nearly all churches in Singapore refused to
welcome. The words of one responding church exemplifies the
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attitudes and thoughts of most “Christian” churches, also in
Singapore. The attitudinally typical Singaporean church wrote:
”You

should consider getting a medical, psychiatric
evaluation to make sure you are sane. […] If you would like
help finding a neurological or mental hospital in Singapore, I
would be glad to assist you. […] It is evident you have some
issues to work out before you are fit for a relationship. […]
You have become obsessed with finding a wife. […] You
appear very arrogant and proud in your dealings with people.
[…] You approach a church, bully and harass it with your
demands of access to their single women. […] Your current
path is sinful. […] Therefore, under no circumstances should
you try to contact the singles of Covenant Evangelical
Reformed Church. […] God does not give us private
revelations about his specific plans with our lives.”

None of the churches in Singapore wanted to welcome me to
fellowship with other single Christians, but there was an
apparent eagerness by the churches in Singapore to instead
send me off to a mental hospital.
Examplifying the hypocrisy of churches: In a small Anglican
church that I visited on a Sunday afternoon in Singapore, I
witnessed two young church members hitting it off at the back of
their church after most congregants had left the building, when I
re-entered the church building from the back, where the young
church-guy said to the young church-girl “I just want to make
out with you.” The two were neither married nor engaged. These
types of flagrant hypocrisies in churches are not unique to
neither Anglicans nor to Singapore, but are typical churchleadership hypocrisies all over the world. The pastors of
churches excommunicate the innocently excommunicated
Torsten; who is honest, and who refuses to compromise Biblical
standards in regards to only marrying a Christian who prioritises
Jesus Christ. Church leaders in Singapore and all over the world
demonstrate that Biblical values have no real correlation to life.
Hypocrisy and inhumanity are possibly the two greatest
indicators of “Christian” pastors.
The monologues and dialogues with the “Christian” churches in
Singapore is read chronologically from the bottom upwards
beneath, with the most recent emails at the top:

---------------------
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Subject:Many devilish pastors of hypocritical churches in Singapore too.
Date: Mon, 28 Oct 2013 11:33:24 +0800
From: Torsten Nenzen <torsten@Sweden-is-satanic.com>
To:
devilish-Singaporean-pastors@Sweden-is-satanic.com
Bcc:

anil.kumar@methodist.org.sg, bernard.chao@methodist.org.sg, kokyeow.boey@methodist.org.sg, kokchuon.chan@methodist.org.sg,
mingshun.chiang@methodist.org.sg, siewchye.chan@methodist.org.sg, yanchong.chin@methodist.org.sg, mingli.chiu@methodist.org.sg,
chinchung.chong@methodist.org.sg, christopher.chin@methodist.org.sg, ooisuah.chua@methodist.org.sg, danielc.tan@methodist.org.sg,
danielks.koh@methodist.org.sg,
danielkp.lee@methodist.org.sg,
danielky.lee@methodist.org.sg,
david.gwee@methodist.org.sg,
david.koh@methodist.org.sg,
davidbh.wee@methodist.org.sg,
derrick.lau@methodist.org.sg,
dianna.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
edmund.desouza@methodist.org.sg, edmund.koh@methodist.org.sg, edmundlh.koh@methodist.org.sg, edwin.wong@methodist.org.sg,
eric.soh@methodist.org.sg,
erick.tan@methodist.org.sg,
mowhee.fong@methodist.org.sg,
fred.tan@methodist.org.sg,
gabriel.liew@methodist.org.sg,
aikhiang.goh@methodist.org.sg,
gordon.wong@methodist.org.sg,
nailat.goh@methodist.org.sg,
helen.hoe@methodist.org.sg,
herman.kan@methodist.org.sg,
irene.thung@methodist.org.sg,
irman.halim@methodist.org.sg,
isaac.raju@methodist.org.sg,
ivan.tan@methodist.org.sg,
james.nagulan@methodist.org.sg,
jasper.sim@methodist.org.sg,
joel.yong@methodist.org.sg,
john.foo@methodist.org.sg,
jonathan.seet@methodist.org.sg,
joshua.loo@methodist.org.sg,
joshua.tan@methodist.org.sg, hosoon.kang@methodist.org.sg, kenneth.huang@methodist.org.sg, kayhuat.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
chewkai.koh@methodist.org.sg, keoknguang.koh@methodist.org.sg, lawrence.chua@methodist.org.sg, yamkai.lee@methodist.org.sg,
yongteck.lek@methodist.org.sg,
lilian.ang@methodist.org.sg,
chongheng.lim@methodist.org.sg,
jenhuat.lim@methodist.org.sg,
tiengngung.ling@methodist.org.sg,
lisa.yu@methodist.org.sg,
loretta.lim@methodist.org.sg,
lorna.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
louis.chai@methodist.org.sg, lynette.sathiasingam@methodist.org.sg, malcolm.tan@methodist.org.sg, melvin.huang@methodist.org.sg,
michael.tan@methodist.org.sg,
feongching.ming@methodist.org.sg,
meehee.nga@methodist.org.sg,
foongnghian.ngoei@methodist.org.sg, kaihuey.niam@methodist.org.sg, peter.pan@methodist.org.sg, patrick.chen@methodist.org.sg,
paul.nga@methodist.org.sg,
paul.thian@methodist.org.sg,
peter.goh@methodist.org.sg,
peter.koh@methodist.org.sg,
peter.wong@methodist.org.sg,
philip.abraham@methodist.org.sg,
philipkl.lim@methodist.org.sg,
philipmh.lim@methodist.org.sg,
heowlee.poh@methodist.org.sg,
r.prabhu@methodist.org.sg,
raymond.fong@methodist.org.sg,
reuben.ng@methodist.org.sg,
pingeik.see@methodist.org.sg,
sweefang.see@methodist.org.sg,
kengtat.seet@methodist.org.sg,
shaun.chong@methodist.org.sg,
chonghui.sng@methodist.org.sg, stanley.chua@methodist.org.sg, stephen.shadrak@methodist.org.sg, susan.lim@methodist.org.sg,
tack.ng@methodist.org.sg,
laysuan.tan-yeo@methodist.org.sg,
kayleong.tay@methodist.org.sg,
terence.yeo@methodist.org.sg,
vincent.goh@methodist.org.sg,
wendy.watson@methodist.org.sg,
wendy.tay@methodist.org.sg,
wilfred.ho@methodist.org.sg,
wilfred.leow@methodist.org.sg,
william.sam@methodist.org.sg,
yeowlin.wong@methodist.org.sg,
info@thelivingfaith.org,
glcc360@gmail.com, admin@trinity.org.sg, info@bartley.org.sg, amenlord@singnet.com.sg, info@chc.org.sg, Info@inspirechurchsg.com,
info@newcreation.org.sg,
mail@cscc.org.sg,
cogsingapore@gmail.com,
office@lifechurch.org.sg,
office@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
blc_mc@yahoo.com,
jcclcs@singnet.com.sg,
redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg,
yccl@yccl.org,
admin@qlc.org.sg,
webmaster@calvarysingapore.com,
iliew@wefc.org.sg,
mail@cefc.org.sg,
gefcadmin@geylangefc.org,
info@pechurch.org.sg,
abraham.ting@bethanyefc.org.sg,
davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg,
admin@bethanyefc.org.sg,
admin@dlcc.org.sg,
sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg,
psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
hbc@hosanna.org.sg,
admin@shalomrb.com,
info@lighthousebaptist.org.sg,
office@heritagebaptist.org,
victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com,
hupomone@singnet.com.sg, oliverchia@gracebaptistchurch.sg, actsbc@gmail.com, enquiry@sbbc.sg, info@maranatha-baptist.com,
webmaster@hosanna.org.sg,
admin@hosanna.org.sg,
admin@citymissionschurch.org,
jehuchan@citymissionschurch.org,
pastor@calvarychapelsingapore.com,
info@coos.org.sg,
wendytay@riverlife.org.sg,
bgoh@orpc.org.sg,
amos@orpc.org.sg,
gng@orpc.org.sg,
agnestan@orpc.org.sg,
mtang@orpc.org.sg,
jteng@orpc.org.sg,
orpcenglish@orpc.org.sg,
terry@sjc.org.sg,
chingwah@sjc.org.sg,
simonchan@sjc.org.sg,
maggie@sjc.org.sg,
glennchan@sjc.org.sg,
noah@newcreation.org.sg,
lindsay.koh@newcreation.org.sg,
JoannaTeoh@trinity.org.sg,
admin@bethany.sg,
admin@calvaryag.com.sg,
staff@cnl.org.sg,
paulngmn@singnet.com.sg,
admin@churchofpraise.org.sg,
general.office@elimchurch.org.sg,
info@emmanuel.org.sg,
admin@elassembly.org.sg,
enquiry@faithag.org.sg,
info@godatwork.org.sg,
church@graceaog.org,
gs_ag@singnet.com.sg,
admin@harborlight.com.sg,
admin@harvester.org.sg,
info@livingspring.org.sg,
admin@maranatha.sg,
admin@moriah.org.sg,
office@ndfi-church.org,
info@newhorizon.asia,
emily@sembawangag.org.sg,
pastorsam@smyrnaassembly.org.sg,
pastorhoo@thearkchurch.org.sg,
admin@harvestforce.org,
contact@thelivingwordfellowship.com,
general_office@thepeopleschurch.org.sg,
admin@ag.org.sg,
cyan@cefc.org.sg,
prayer@cefc.org.sg,
support@cefc.org.sg,
sharon.fong@cefc.org.sg, joshuawong@cefc.org.sg, mie.takatsuji@cefc.org.sg, chuachungkai@cefc.org.sg, micreach@cefc.org.sg,
tankaykiong@cefc.org.sg,
admin@shalomrb.com,
contactscm@shalomrb.com,
media@cscc.org.sg,
cnd@cscc.org.sg,
freddy.rumy@cscc.org.sg, community@cscc.org.sg, aileen@cscc.org.sg, acts@livingstreams.org.sg, enquiries@actslifestyle.com.sg,
emilyseah@livingstreams.org.sg,
info@sfc-singapore.org,
info@sfcglobal.org,
COD@trinity.org.sg,
sarahlau@trinity.org.sg,
hr@trinity.org.sg, garychia@trinity.org.sg, news@trinity.org.sg, media.queries@newcreation.org.sg, pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
joseph.purcell@newcreation.org.sg,
barnabas.kim@newcreation.org.sg,
henry@sjc.org.sg,
lucy@sjc.org.sg,
gabriel.sim@gmail.com,
christine@sjc.org.sg,
info@sjc.org.sg,
simonho@sjc.org.sg,
andrew@sjc.org.sg,
info@coos.org.sg,
familylife@coos.org.sg,
jonhems@coos.org.sg,
karenseow@coos.org.sg,
Admin@Citymissionschurch.org,
cmcfamilylife@gmail.com, admin@ifgfsg.org, info@chc.org.sg, francislim@chc.org.sg, beatricesyn@chc.org.sg, sot@chc.org.sg,
benniewang@chc.org.sg,
karenchua@chc.org.sg,
natalieteo@chc.org.sg,
corpcomms@chc.org.sg,
sandyeo@chc.org.sg,
raymond@chc.org.sg, admin@bbtc.com.sg, ernest@bbtc.com.sg, evelyn@bbtc.com.sg, jessica@bbtc.com.sg, info@cmc.org.sg,
kokfu.hoi@cmc.org.sg,
david.gwee@cmc.org.sg,
peter.wong@cmc.org.sg,
prayer@bartley.org.sg,
info@bartley.org.sg,
tonyng@bartley.org.sg,
peihanbcc@gmail.com,
info@thelivingfaith.org,
jonathantwl@gmail.com,
becky_limwy@yahoo.com.sg,
seng6644@gmail.com,
xavier.pwm@gmail.com,
glcc360@gmail.com,
glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com,
Info@inspirechurchsg.com,
cogsingapore@gmail.com, office@lifechurch.org.sg, liausharon@yahoo.com, paulchua2003@yahoo.com.sg, office@riverlife.org.sg,
riverolc@singnet.com.sg, violetshaw@riverlife.org.sg, cells@riverlife.org.sg, christinetan@riverlife.org.sg, freddyng@riverlife.org.sg,
anitacheok@riverlife.org.sg,
lindang@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
hopesem@hopesingapore.org.sg,
sychia@hopesingapore.org.sg,
yhpoon@hopesingapore.org.sg,
eltan@hopesingapore.org.sg,
hthiew@hopesingapore.org.sg,
blc_mc@yahoo.com, jcclcs@singnet.com.sg, redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg, admin@qlc.org.sg, yccl@yccl.org, info@freecomchurch.org,
andrew@covenantvision.org,
wilfred@covenantvision.org,
marianne@covenantvision.org,
iec.singapore@hokimtong.org,
jesaja.kurniadi@hokimtong.org,
yuanita.sulayman@gmail.com,
info@wefc.org.sg,
achau@wefc.org.sg,
iliew@wefc.org.sg,
kfam@wefc.org.sg,
atan@wefc.org.sg,
echau@wefc.org.sg,
jlim@wefc.org.sg,
pyip@wefc.org.sg,
vsong@wefc.org.sg,
gefcadmin@geylangefc.org,
admin@bethanyefc.org.sg,
davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg,
pastor@cerc.org.sg,
info@cerc.org.sg,
postmaster@cerc.org.sg, enquiries@ibcs.org, woo@ibcs.org, pastorandy@ibcs.org, krisna@ibcs.org, alan@ibcs.org, susanandy@ibcs.org,
susanandy@ibcs.org, reygn@ibcs.org, hr@fcbc.org.sg, muntai.loke@fcbc.org.sg, simon.tan@fcbc.org.sg, patrick.chew@fcbc.org.sg,
weeLong.poh@fcbc.org.sg, marketplaceconnect@fcbc.org.sg, serene.tang@fcbc.org.sg, hakming.lee@fcbc.org.sg, asher.eng@fcbc.org.sg,
daniel.gan@fcbc.org.sg, daniel.khong@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.tan@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.seow@fcbc.org.sg, patrick.pang@fcbc.org.sg,
simon.yee@fcbc.org.sg,
richard.ong@fcbc.org.sg,
prayer@dlcc.org.sg,
admin@dlcc.org.sg,
sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg,
psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
pspaulinephua@dlcc.org.sg,
kokhwa@cos.org.sg,
doreenyeo@cos.org.sg,
evangelinegan@cos.org.sg, yitmee@cos.org.sg, carrietan@cos.org.sg, chinkok@cos.org.sg, evelynchua@cos.org.sg, zhirong@cos.org.sg,
vickichong@cos.org.sg,
lucyquek@cos.org.sg,
peterphua@cos.org.sg,
williamang@cos.org.sg,
julianchong@cos.org.sg,
richardtay@cos.org.sg, noswas@yahoo.com.sg, victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com, office@heritagebaptist.org, enquiry@sbbc.sg,
davidtan@discovervalue.com,
contact@actsbc.org,
actsbc@gmail.com,
wcdctb@wesleymc.org,
wcdcsn@wesleymc.org,
wcdctp@wesleymc.org,
catheriney@wesleymc.org,
waichengw@wesleymc.org,
christinep@wesleymc.org,
hieang88@yahoo.com,
jeanyw@wesleymc.org,
henrytan@nexiats.com.sg,
ivant@wesleymc.org,
dennisf@wesleymc.org,
kayyonal@wesleymc.org,
aimeil@wesleymc.org, waichengw@wesleymc.org, bennyo@wesleymc.org, angelal@wesleymc.org, admin@churchofpraise.org.sg,
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info@seachurches.org, teoyz@seachurches.org, janlouie@seachurches.org, jackie@seachurches.org, phua_hee@seachurches.org,
angelia@seachurches.org, john_louis@seachurches.org, karenlouis@seachurches.org, testimonies@petra.sg, Alanong78@yahoo.com,
sukhielai@hotmail.com, ktanizar@singnet.com.sg, alisonchristalin@gmail.com, reachus@thecity.sg, info@ase.org.sg, admin@aspc.sg,
henryhong@aspc.sg,
swihong@aspc.sg,
leonardchong@aspc.sg,
davidb@wesleymc.org,
wefriends@wesleymc.org,
carolineo@wesleymc.org,
angelineh@wesleymc.org,
bsfyoungadults.fw@gmail.com,
patmac@bsfinternational.org,
davidng@livingstreams.org.sg,
jamestan@livingstreams.org.sg,
richardting@livingstreams.org.sg,
sasha@anglican.org.sg,
teojudy@livingstreams.org.sg,
sacce@livingstreams.org.sg,
monicalee@livingstreams.org.sg,
josephinelee@livingstreams.org.sg,
worshipmusic@wesleymc.org, geraldinelau@livingstreams.org.sg

Dear church pastors and ministry leaders in Singapore,
Yesterday, Sunday 27th of October, I wrote a letter to you, asking if there
are opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can
meet and communicate - and build relationships.
I seek a real Christian church in Singapore that values practical
Christianity. In regards to human relationships among followers of Jesus
Christ, the same two preconditions apply for all persons – also for churchpeople; meeting and communicating. Without such an authentic Christian
church, it is impossible for me as a real Christian to find opportunity to
meet and communicate with other single Christians and to marry a
Christian woman.
Most of the churches here in Singapore have mid-week cell groups and
fellowship groups where also young adult singles meet, but no church in
all of Singapore apparently will allow me to participate in any small group.
No pastor in all of Singapore has yet permitted me to socialise with other
single Christians. It seems that every pastor, in all of Singapore, has
decided impede me from speaking with other single Christians.
Pastors in Singapore, please practice what you at best may preach about
Christian relationships, Christian marriages and family values, and hence
allow me an opportunity to fellowship with other Christian singles.
Is there any Christian church or parachurch anywhere in Singapore that
will welcome a foreigner to socialise with other Christians? If there is a
welcoming church here in Singapore, then please do make yourself known
to me.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

A diabolical church abuse by the senior pastor of Wesley Methodist Church:
Wesley Methodist Church in Singapore (http://wesleymc.org) maltreated Torsten in a manner
that might be expected towards a convicted criminal in a prison or a psychiatric patient in
a mental hospital. When I visited the Wesley Methodist megachurch in Singapore
(http://wesleymc.org) on Sunday Oct.27 2013, I arrived fifteen minutes before their
scheduled 09:30 English-speaking service, and therefore I walked around a bit outside
their church auditorium and stood and observed the church-people arriving. I then
walked inside their church auditorium and placed myself standing not far from the
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entrance, casually observing the church people inside the auditorium and those that
walked past me, without anyone saying hello or smiling. At 09:29, moments before the
09:30 Englsih-speaking service was scheduled to begin, their Senior Pastor “The pastor
in charge.” of Wesley Methodist Church, Rev Dr Kow Shih Ming, approached and asked
me to step outside the auditorium with him. I followed the senior pastor out of the
auditorium. Outside the entrance to the auditorium, the pastor stated his ultimatum that
either I must sit down in “the service” of the auditorium, or leave. In an aggressively
impolite tone the senior pastor then asked me repeatedly “Are you going to attend the
service?” Since I did not know who this person speaking to me was, treating me like a
mental case, I asked him “What is you name?” The senior pastor replied “It does not
matter.” The senior pastor asked me again “Are you going to attend the service?” So I
repeated my question “What is you name?” The senior pastor replied “It does not
matter.” The senior pastor repeated his question “Are you going to attend the service?”
So I repeated my question “What is you name?” The senior pastor replied “It does not
matter.” The senior pastor asked me again “Are you going to attend the service?” So I
asked the senior pastor again “Who are you that is asking? And what is your name?” The
senior pastor then stated “I am the pastor.” So I asked him, “And, what is your name?”
The senior pastor replied “That is not important.” I then told the senior pastor that I
wanted to know with whom I am speaking as it is important to me to know with what
authority he was singling me out of the auditorium to ask me a question. The senior
pastor continued asking me the same question “Are you going to attend the service?”
which I did not answer, but asked in return “What is you name?” The dialogue and tone
by the senior pastor had absolutely no resemblance to Christlikeness, but it could have
been taken from a madhouse. Approximately 30 times I asked the senior pastor “What is
your name?” upon which the senior pastor replied approximately 30 times with either
“That does not matter.” or “That is not important.” followed by his question to me “Are
you going to attend the service?” I then asked three male ushers individually who had
gathered tightly around me, “What is the name of this person?” All three male ushers
refused to answer, because the senior pastor gave signal to the ushers with his finger to
not say anything. I then addressed three middle-aged women individually who were
standing at the entrance handing out their church bulletin, “Excuse me, what is the name
of this person?” All three looked at me, but none of the three female bulletin distributors
replied to my question since the senior pastor signalled with his hand to them to not
speak. The persons in function standing around this pastor refused to reveal their
pastor’s name. Eventually, this pastor who absolutely refused to reveal his own name to
me, said (I had pen and paper in my hand during conversation and wrote notes of exact
citations from the pastor): “We know who you are. We have seen your letters.” and “It’s
not appropriate that you ask for a wife.” and “Fellowship groups are not for fellowship.”
and finally “I’m not going to tell you anymore.” The senior pastor thereafter gently tried
to push me out of the building. I stood firmly and did not react to his gentle push, but I
said to this anonymous pastor “Do not touch me. That is a physical assault.” The pastor’s
facial expression then showed slight concern over my warning words to him about his
physical assault, and suddenly he just walked away. When the senior pastor walked
away, his team of tightly surrounding ushers quickly walked away also. I too walked
away, directly to the information desk, and inquired about identity of this “pastor”. I
described the pastor’s appearance, and the woman at the information counter identified
the name of the pastor as their Senior Pastor, Rev Dr Kow Shih Ming (+6597802359). I
then departed from their church premises. Wesley Methodist Church in Singapore is, by
evidence of the devilish pastoral staff and their cooperative partners, another
Singaporean prejudiced and hypocritical church practicing bullsh*t-Christianity.
Singapore would be a more humane place on earth without these churches.

Subject:Protecting church people in Singapore from dangerous Torsten.
Date: Sun, 27 Oct 2013 00:21:54 +0800
From: Torsten Nenzen <torsten@Sweden-is-satanic.com>
To:
protecting-churchpeople-from-Torsten@Sweden-is-satanic.com
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Bcc:

anil.kumar@methodist.org.sg, bernard.chao@methodist.org.sg, kokyeow.boey@methodist.org.sg, kokchuon.chan@methodist.org.sg,
mingshun.chiang@methodist.org.sg, siewchye.chan@methodist.org.sg, yanchong.chin@methodist.org.sg, mingli.chiu@methodist.org.sg,
chinchung.chong@methodist.org.sg, christopher.chin@methodist.org.sg, ooisuah.chua@methodist.org.sg, danielc.tan@methodist.org.sg,
danielks.koh@methodist.org.sg,
danielkp.lee@methodist.org.sg,
danielky.lee@methodist.org.sg,
david.gwee@methodist.org.sg,
david.koh@methodist.org.sg,
davidbh.wee@methodist.org.sg,
derrick.lau@methodist.org.sg,
dianna.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
edmund.desouza@methodist.org.sg, edmund.koh@methodist.org.sg, edmundlh.koh@methodist.org.sg, edwin.wong@methodist.org.sg,
eric.soh@methodist.org.sg,
erick.tan@methodist.org.sg,
mowhee.fong@methodist.org.sg,
fred.tan@methodist.org.sg,
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Dear church pastors and ministry leaders in Singapore,
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Yesterday, Saturday 26th of October, I wrote a letter to you, asking if
there are opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians
can meet and communicate - and build relationships.
I seek a real Christian church in Singapore that values practical
Christianity. In regards to human relationships among followers of Jesus
Christ, the same two preconditions apply for all persons – also for churchpeople; meeting and communicating. Without such an authentic Christian
church, it is impossible for me as a real Christian to find opportunity to
meet and communicate with other single Christians and to marry a
Christian woman.
Most of the churches here in Singapore have mid-week cell groups and
fellowship groups where also young adult singles meet, but no church in
all of Singapore apparently will allow me to participate in any small group.
No pastor in all of Singapore has yet permitted me to socialise with other
single Christians. It seems that every pastor, in all of Singapore, has
decided impede me from speaking with other single Christians.
Pastors in Singapore, please practice what you at best may preach about
Christian relationships, Christian marriages and family values, and hence
allow me an opportunity to fellowship with other Christian singles.
Is there any Christian church or parachurch anywhere in Singapore that
will welcome a foreigner to socialise with other Christians? If there is a
welcoming church here in Singapore, then please do make yourself known
to me.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael
A church incident in Singapore worthy of exposure:
Upon visiting an Anglican church here in Singapore two days ago on Friday evening (Oct.25), an Anglican
church staff zealously obstructed me from communication with other single females with utmost determination
as though my presence constituted a severe threat to his church. Glenn Chan (glennchan@sjc.org.sg) of an Anglican
church here in Singapore, who governs their young adults, some of their cell groups, and their Alpha course
(Alpha: http://www.kyrkor.be/Holy-Trinity-Brompton-StJudes-London-UK.htm), displayed increasing frustration and some anger
towards me when I did not leave his part of the church (although he never explicitly asked me to leave he
repeatedly asked me if he could direct me to another facility). During 40 minutes Glenn Chan glued himself
within arm’s reach of me where I stood, until I decided to leave his part of the church. The guardian Glenn
Chan was protecting his church-people from dangerous Torsten. For several months, Anglican employee Glenn
Chan has been in my list of email recipients regarding my search for a welcoming Christian church on earth,
which might explain why he was so adamant on protecting his church from me. When asked, Glenn Chan
denied having encountered any email from me, claiming that he had been busy. I finally asked that Anglican
employee upfront why he was frustrated and angry over my presence at his part of the church, to which he
denied his obvious frustration over my presence. Contradictorily to his denial about received emails and his
denial of obvious frustration and some anger, the Anglican employee also revealed his insincerity of words as
he inadvertently used vocabulary in speaking on behalf of others; giving reason for people’s disapproval of me.
When I pointed out to the Anglican employee what he had just said to me in conversation, and asked him on
who’s behalf he spoke with critique against me, he corrected himself and denied speaking for anyone else. This
Anglican church-protector against dangerous Torsten is an example of a typical church leader’s prejudice and
falsehood! In aim of balancing the picture of this church, it should be mentioned that certainly not everyone in
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that Anglican church are false. In fact, the senior pastor of that Anglican church appeared to be sincere,
friendly, Spiritual and humble. However, none of their church staff who received my emails during several
months responded.

Subject:Innocently excommunicated Christian banned by all Christian churches also in Singapore.
Date: Sat, 26 Oct 2013 13:09:30 +0800
From: Torsten Nenzen <torsten@Sweden-is-satanic.com>
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banned-by-Singapore-churches@Sweden-is-satanic.com
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freddy.rumy@cscc.org.sg, community@cscc.org.sg, aileen@cscc.org.sg, acts@livingstreams.org.sg, enquiries@actslifestyle.com.sg,
emilyseah@livingstreams.org.sg,
info@sfc-singapore.org,
info@sfcglobal.org,
COD@trinity.org.sg,
sarahlau@trinity.org.sg,
hr@trinity.org.sg, garychia@trinity.org.sg, news@trinity.org.sg, media.queries@newcreation.org.sg, pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
joseph.purcell@newcreation.org.sg,
barnabas.kim@newcreation.org.sg,
henry@sjc.org.sg,
lucy@sjc.org.sg,
gabriel.sim@gmail.com,
christine@sjc.org.sg,
info@sjc.org.sg,
simonho@sjc.org.sg,
andrew@sjc.org.sg,
info@coos.org.sg,
familylife@coos.org.sg,
jonhems@coos.org.sg,
karenseow@coos.org.sg,
Admin@Citymissionschurch.org,
cmcfamilylife@gmail.com, admin@ifgfsg.org, info@chc.org.sg, francislim@chc.org.sg, beatricesyn@chc.org.sg, sot@chc.org.sg,
benniewang@chc.org.sg,
karenchua@chc.org.sg,
natalieteo@chc.org.sg,
corpcomms@chc.org.sg,
sandyeo@chc.org.sg,
raymond@chc.org.sg, admin@bbtc.com.sg, ernest@bbtc.com.sg, evelyn@bbtc.com.sg, jessica@bbtc.com.sg, info@cmc.org.sg,
kokfu.hoi@cmc.org.sg,
david.gwee@cmc.org.sg,
peter.wong@cmc.org.sg,
prayer@bartley.org.sg,
info@bartley.org.sg,
tonyng@bartley.org.sg,
peihanbcc@gmail.com,
info@thelivingfaith.org,
jonathantwl@gmail.com,
becky_limwy@yahoo.com.sg,
seng6644@gmail.com,
xavier.pwm@gmail.com,
glcc360@gmail.com,
glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com,
Info@inspirechurchsg.com,
cogsingapore@gmail.com, office@lifechurch.org.sg, liausharon@yahoo.com, paulchua2003@yahoo.com.sg, office@riverlife.org.sg,
riverolc@singnet.com.sg, violetshaw@riverlife.org.sg, cells@riverlife.org.sg, christinetan@riverlife.org.sg, freddyng@riverlife.org.sg,
anitacheok@riverlife.org.sg,
lindang@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
hopesem@hopesingapore.org.sg,
sychia@hopesingapore.org.sg,
yhpoon@hopesingapore.org.sg,
eltan@hopesingapore.org.sg,
hthiew@hopesingapore.org.sg,
blc_mc@yahoo.com, jcclcs@singnet.com.sg, redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg, admin@qlc.org.sg, yccl@yccl.org, info@freecomchurch.org,
andrew@covenantvision.org,
wilfred@covenantvision.org,
marianne@covenantvision.org,
iec.singapore@hokimtong.org,
jesaja.kurniadi@hokimtong.org,
yuanita.sulayman@gmail.com,
info@wefc.org.sg,
achau@wefc.org.sg,
iliew@wefc.org.sg,
kfam@wefc.org.sg,
atan@wefc.org.sg,
echau@wefc.org.sg,
jlim@wefc.org.sg,
pyip@wefc.org.sg,
vsong@wefc.org.sg,
gefcadmin@geylangefc.org,
admin@bethanyefc.org.sg,
davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg,
pastor@cerc.org.sg,
info@cerc.org.sg,
postmaster@cerc.org.sg, enquiries@ibcs.org, woo@ibcs.org, pastorandy@ibcs.org, krisna@ibcs.org, alan@ibcs.org, susanandy@ibcs.org,
susanandy@ibcs.org, reygn@ibcs.org, hr@fcbc.org.sg, muntai.loke@fcbc.org.sg, simon.tan@fcbc.org.sg, patrick.chew@fcbc.org.sg,
weeLong.poh@fcbc.org.sg, marketplaceconnect@fcbc.org.sg, serene.tang@fcbc.org.sg, hakming.lee@fcbc.org.sg, asher.eng@fcbc.org.sg,
daniel.gan@fcbc.org.sg, daniel.khong@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.tan@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.seow@fcbc.org.sg, patrick.pang@fcbc.org.sg,
simon.yee@fcbc.org.sg,
richard.ong@fcbc.org.sg,
prayer@dlcc.org.sg,
admin@dlcc.org.sg,
sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg,
psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
pspaulinephua@dlcc.org.sg,
kokhwa@cos.org.sg,
doreenyeo@cos.org.sg,
evangelinegan@cos.org.sg, yitmee@cos.org.sg, carrietan@cos.org.sg, chinkok@cos.org.sg, evelynchua@cos.org.sg, zhirong@cos.org.sg,
vickichong@cos.org.sg,
lucyquek@cos.org.sg,
peterphua@cos.org.sg,
williamang@cos.org.sg,
julianchong@cos.org.sg,
richardtay@cos.org.sg, noswas@yahoo.com.sg, victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com, office@heritagebaptist.org, jjjltan@singnet.com.sg,
enquiry@sbbc.sg, davidtan@discovervalue.com, contact@actsbc.org, actsbc@gmail.com, wcdctb@wesleymc.org, wcdcsn@wesleymc.org,
wcdctp@wesleymc.org,
catheriney@wesleymc.org,
waichengw@wesleymc.org,
christinep@wesleymc.org,
hieang88@yahoo.com,
jeanyw@wesleymc.org,
henrytan@nexiats.com.sg,
ivant@wesleymc.org,
dennisf@wesleymc.org,
kayyonal@wesleymc.org,
aimeil@wesleymc.org, waichengw@wesleymc.org, bennyo@wesleymc.org, angelal@wesleymc.org, admin@churchofpraise.org.sg,
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info@seachurches.org, teoyz@seachurches.org, janlouie@seachurches.org, jackie@seachurches.org, phua_hee@seachurches.org,
angelia@seachurches.org, john_louis@seachurches.org, karenlouis@seachurches.org, testimonies@petra.sg, Alanong78@yahoo.com,
sukhielai@hotmail.com, ktanizar@singnet.com.sg, alisonchristalin@gmail.com, reachus@thecity.sg

Dear church pastors and ministry leaders in Singapore,
Yesterday, Friday 25th of October, I wrote a letter to you, asking if there
are opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can
meet and communicate - and build relationships.
I seek a real Christian church in Singapore that values practical
Christianity. In regards to human relationships among followers of Jesus
Christ, the same two preconditions apply for all persons – also for churchpeople; meeting and communicating. Without such an authentic Christian
church, it is impossible for me as a real Christian to find opportunity to
meet and communicate with other single Christians and to marry a
Christian woman.
Most of the churches here in Singapore have mid-week cell groups and
fellowship groups where also young adult singles meet, but no church in
all of Singapore apparently will allow me to participate in any small group.
No pastor in all of Singapore has yet permitted me to socialise with other
single Christians. It seems that every pastor, in all of Singapore, has
decided impede me from speaking with other single Christians.
Pastors in Singapore, please practice what you at best may preach about
Christian relationships, Christian marriages and family values, and hence
allow me an opportunity to fellowship with other Christian singles.
A person in Singapore sent an email yesterday suggesting that, instead of
searching for a welcoming church in Singapore, I ought to seek a
parachurch communications platform in Singapore. Unfortunately, I am in
practice banned not only from all Singapore churches, but because I am a
real Christian, I am also banned from the Singapore parachurch platforms.
The devilish Christian Connection Singapore (http://www.christianconnection.sg)
requires that its members personally take on board the agenda of
legitimisation of homosexual conduct. Because I am a real Christian who
will not compromise with satan regarding sexual ethics, I am therefore
banned not only by the Singapore churches but also from internet
Christian Connection Singapore: 1) http://www.kyrkor.be/christianconnection.co.ukdiscrimination-against-Christianity.pdf, 2) http://www.kyrkor.be/Christian-Connection-Australia.pdf.
Is there any Christian church or parachurch anywhere in Singapore that
will welcome a foreigner to socialise with other Christians? If there is a
welcoming church here in Singapore, then please do make yourself known
to me.
Best regards,
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Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Friendly people in Singapore, except for the churches.
Date: Fri, 25 Oct 2013 10:43:16 +0800
From: Torsten Nenzen <torsten@Sweden-is-satanic.com>
To:
friendly-Singapore-except-their-church-inhumanity@Sweden-is-satanic.com
Bcc:

anil.kumar@methodist.org.sg, bernard.chao@methodist.org.sg, kokyeow.boey@methodist.org.sg, kokchuon.chan@methodist.org.sg,
mingshun.chiang@methodist.org.sg, siewchye.chan@methodist.org.sg, yanchong.chin@methodist.org.sg, mingli.chiu@methodist.org.sg,
chinchung.chong@methodist.org.sg, christopher.chin@methodist.org.sg, ooisuah.chua@methodist.org.sg, danielc.tan@methodist.org.sg,
danielks.koh@methodist.org.sg,
danielkp.lee@methodist.org.sg,
danielky.lee@methodist.org.sg,
david.gwee@methodist.org.sg,
david.koh@methodist.org.sg,
davidbh.wee@methodist.org.sg,
derrick.lau@methodist.org.sg,
dianna.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
edmund.desouza@methodist.org.sg, edmund.koh@methodist.org.sg, edmundlh.koh@methodist.org.sg, edwin.wong@methodist.org.sg,
eric.soh@methodist.org.sg,
erick.tan@methodist.org.sg,
mowhee.fong@methodist.org.sg,
fred.tan@methodist.org.sg,
gabriel.liew@methodist.org.sg,
aikhiang.goh@methodist.org.sg,
gordon.wong@methodist.org.sg,
nailat.goh@methodist.org.sg,
helen.hoe@methodist.org.sg,
herman.kan@methodist.org.sg,
irene.thung@methodist.org.sg,
irman.halim@methodist.org.sg,
isaac.raju@methodist.org.sg,
ivan.tan@methodist.org.sg,
james.nagulan@methodist.org.sg,
jasper.sim@methodist.org.sg,
joel.yong@methodist.org.sg,
john.foo@methodist.org.sg,
jonathan.seet@methodist.org.sg,
joshua.loo@methodist.org.sg,
joshua.tan@methodist.org.sg, hosoon.kang@methodist.org.sg, kenneth.huang@methodist.org.sg, kayhuat.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
chewkai.koh@methodist.org.sg, keoknguang.koh@methodist.org.sg, lawrence.chua@methodist.org.sg, yamkai.lee@methodist.org.sg,
yongteck.lek@methodist.org.sg,
lilian.ang@methodist.org.sg,
chongheng.lim@methodist.org.sg,
jenhuat.lim@methodist.org.sg,
tiengngung.ling@methodist.org.sg,
lisa.yu@methodist.org.sg,
loretta.lim@methodist.org.sg,
lorna.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
louis.chai@methodist.org.sg, lynette.sathiasingam@methodist.org.sg, malcolm.tan@methodist.org.sg, melvin.huang@methodist.org.sg,
michael.tan@methodist.org.sg,
feongching.ming@methodist.org.sg,
meehee.nga@methodist.org.sg,
foongnghian.ngoei@methodist.org.sg, kaihuey.niam@methodist.org.sg, peter.pan@methodist.org.sg, patrick.chen@methodist.org.sg,
paul.nga@methodist.org.sg,
paul.thian@methodist.org.sg,
peter.goh@methodist.org.sg,
peter.koh@methodist.org.sg,
peter.wong@methodist.org.sg,
philip.abraham@methodist.org.sg,
philipkl.lim@methodist.org.sg,
philipmh.lim@methodist.org.sg,
heowlee.poh@methodist.org.sg,
r.prabhu@methodist.org.sg,
raymond.fong@methodist.org.sg,
reuben.ng@methodist.org.sg,
pingeik.see@methodist.org.sg,
sweefang.see@methodist.org.sg,
kengtat.seet@methodist.org.sg,
shaun.chong@methodist.org.sg,
chonghui.sng@methodist.org.sg, stanley.chua@methodist.org.sg, stephen.shadrak@methodist.org.sg, susan.lim@methodist.org.sg,
tack.ng@methodist.org.sg,
laysuan.tan-yeo@methodist.org.sg,
kayleong.tay@methodist.org.sg,
terence.yeo@methodist.org.sg,
vincent.goh@methodist.org.sg,
wendy.watson@methodist.org.sg,
wendy.tay@methodist.org.sg,
wilfred.ho@methodist.org.sg,
wilfred.leow@methodist.org.sg, william.sam@methodist.org.sg, yeowlin.wong@methodist.org.sg, info@thelivingfaith.org, info@thecity.sg,
glcc360@gmail.com, admin@trinity.org.sg, info@bartley.org.sg, amenlord@singnet.com.sg, info@chc.org.sg, Info@inspirechurchsg.com,
info@newcreation.org.sg,
mail@cscc.org.sg,
cogsingapore@gmail.com,
office@lifechurch.org.sg,
office@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
blc_mc@yahoo.com,
jcclcs@singnet.com.sg,
redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg,
yccl@yccl.org,
admin@qlc.org.sg,
webmaster@calvarysingapore.com,
info@freecomchurch.org,
iliew@wefc.org.sg,
mail@cefc.org.sg,
gefcadmin@geylangefc.org,
info@pechurch.org.sg,
abraham.ting@bethanyefc.org.sg,
davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg,
admin@bethanyefc.org.sg,
admin@dlcc.org.sg,
sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg,
psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
cosmp@cos.org.sg,
hbc@hosanna.org.sg,
admin@shalomrb.com,
info@lighthousebaptist.org.sg,
office@heritagebaptist.org,
victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com,
hupomone@singnet.com.sg,
oliverchia@gracebaptistchurch.sg,
actsbc@gmail.com,
enquiry@sbbc.sg, info@maranatha-baptist.com, webmaster@hosanna.org.sg, admin@hosanna.org.sg, admin@citymissionschurch.org,
jehuchan@citymissionschurch.org, pastor@calvarychapelsingapore.com, info@coos.org.sg, wendytay@riverlife.org.sg, bgoh@orpc.org.sg,
amos@orpc.org.sg, gng@orpc.org.sg, agnestan@orpc.org.sg, mtang@orpc.org.sg, jteng@orpc.org.sg, orpcenglish@orpc.org.sg,
terry@sjc.org.sg, chingwah@sjc.org.sg, simonchan@sjc.org.sg, maggie@sjc.org.sg, glennchan@sjc.org.sg, noah@newcreation.org.sg,
lindsay.koh@newcreation.org.sg,
JoannaTeoh@trinity.org.sg,
admin@bethany.sg,
admin@calvaryag.com.sg,
staff@cnl.org.sg,
paulngmn@singnet.com.sg,
admin@churchofpraise.org.sg,
general.office@elimchurch.org.sg,
info@emmanuel.org.sg,
admin@elassembly.org.sg,
enquiry@faithag.org.sg,
info@godatwork.org.sg,
church@graceaog.org,
gs_ag@singnet.com.sg,
admin@harborlight.com.sg,
admin@harvester.org.sg,
info@livingspring.org.sg,
admin@maranatha.sg,
admin@moriah.org.sg,
office@ndfi-church.org,
info@newhorizon.asia,
emily@sembawangag.org.sg,
pastorsam@smyrnaassembly.org.sg,
pastorhoo@thearkchurch.org.sg,
admin@harvestforce.org,
contact@thelivingwordfellowship.com,
general_office@thepeopleschurch.org.sg,
admin@ag.org.sg,
cyan@cefc.org.sg,
prayer@cefc.org.sg,
support@cefc.org.sg,
sharon.fong@cefc.org.sg, joshuawong@cefc.org.sg, mie.takatsuji@cefc.org.sg, chuachungkai@cefc.org.sg, micreach@cefc.org.sg,
tankaykiong@cefc.org.sg,
admin@shalomrb.com,
contactscm@shalomrb.com,
media@cscc.org.sg,
cnd@cscc.org.sg,
freddy.rumy@cscc.org.sg, community@cscc.org.sg, aileen@cscc.org.sg, acts@livingstreams.org.sg, enquiries@actslifestyle.com.sg,
emilyseah@livingstreams.org.sg,
info@sfc-singapore.org,
info@sfcglobal.org,
COD@trinity.org.sg,
sarahlau@trinity.org.sg,
hr@trinity.org.sg, garychia@trinity.org.sg, news@trinity.org.sg, media.queries@newcreation.org.sg, pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
joseph.purcell@newcreation.org.sg,
barnabas.kim@newcreation.org.sg,
henry@sjc.org.sg,
lucy@sjc.org.sg,
gabriel.sim@gmail.com,
christine@sjc.org.sg,
info@sjc.org.sg,
simonho@sjc.org.sg,
andrew@sjc.org.sg,
info@coos.org.sg,
familylife@coos.org.sg,
jonhems@coos.org.sg,
karenseow@coos.org.sg,
Admin@Citymissionschurch.org,
cmcfamilylife@gmail.com, admin@ifgfsg.org, info@chc.org.sg, francislim@chc.org.sg, beatricesyn@chc.org.sg, sot@chc.org.sg,
benniewang@chc.org.sg,
karenchua@chc.org.sg,
natalieteo@chc.org.sg,
corpcomms@chc.org.sg,
sandyeo@chc.org.sg,
raymond@chc.org.sg, admin@bbtc.com.sg, ernest@bbtc.com.sg, evelyn@bbtc.com.sg, jessica@bbtc.com.sg, info@cmc.org.sg,
kokfu.hoi@cmc.org.sg,
david.gwee@cmc.org.sg,
peter.wong@cmc.org.sg,
prayer@bartley.org.sg,
info@bartley.org.sg,
tonyng@bartley.org.sg,
peihanbcc@gmail.com,
info@thelivingfaith.org,
info@thecity.sg,
israel_prince@yahoo.com.sg,
jonathantwl@gmail.com,
becky_limwy@yahoo.com.sg,
seng6644@gmail.com,
xavier.pwm@gmail.com,
prayer.glcc@gmail.com,
glcc360@gmail.com, glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com, Info@inspirechurchsg.com, cogsingapore@gmail.com, office@lifechurch.org.sg,
liausharon@yahoo.com, paulchua2003@yahoo.com.sg, office@riverlife.org.sg, riverolc@singnet.com.sg, violetshaw@riverlife.org.sg,
cells@riverlife.org.sg, christinetan@riverlife.org.sg, freddyng@riverlife.org.sg, anitacheok@riverlife.org.sg, lindang@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
hopesem@hopesingapore.org.sg,
sychia@hopesingapore.org.sg,
yhpoon@hopesingapore.org.sg,
eltan@hopesingapore.org.sg, hthiew@hopesingapore.org.sg, blc_mc@yahoo.com, jcclcs@singnet.com.sg, redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg,
admin@qlc.org.sg,
yccl@yccl.org,
prayer@freecomchurch.org,
info@freecomchurch.org,
andrew@covenantvision.org,
wilfred@covenantvision.org,
marianne@covenantvision.org,
iec.singapore@hokimtong.org,
jesaja.kurniadi@hokimtong.org,
yuanita.sulayman@gmail.com, info@wefc.org.sg, achau@wefc.org.sg, iliew@wefc.org.sg, kfam@wefc.org.sg, atan@wefc.org.sg,
echau@wefc.org.sg, jlim@wefc.org.sg, pyip@wefc.org.sg, vsong@wefc.org.sg, gefcadmin@geylangefc.org, admin@bethanyefc.org.sg,
davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg, astor@cerc.org.sg, info@cerc.org.sg, postmaster@cerc.org.sg, enquiries@ibcs.org, woo@ibcs.org,
pastorandy@ibcs.org, krisna@ibcs.org, alan@ibcs.org, susanandy@ibcs.org, susanandy@ibcs.org, reygn@ibcs.org, info@fcbc.org.sg,
hr@fcbc.org.sg,
muntai.loke@fcbc.org.sg,
simon.tan@fcbc.org.sg,
patrick.chew@fcbc.org.sg,
weeLong.poh@fcbc.org.sg,
marketplaceconnect@fcbc.org.sg, serene.tang@fcbc.org.sg, hakming.lee@fcbc.org.sg, asher.eng@fcbc.org.sg, daniel.gan@fcbc.org.sg,
daniel.khong@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.tan@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.seow@fcbc.org.sg, patrick.pang@fcbc.org.sg, simon.yee@fcbc.org.sg,
richard.ong@fcbc.org.sg,
prayer@dlcc.org.sg,
admin@dlcc.org.sg,
sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg,
psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
pspaulinephua@dlcc.org.sg,
kokhwa@cos.org.sg,
doreenyeo@cos.org.sg,
evangelinegan@cos.org.sg,
yitmee@cos.org.sg, carrietan@cos.org.sg, chinkok@cos.org.sg, evelynchua@cos.org.sg, zhirong@cos.org.sg, vickichong@cos.org.sg,
lucyquek@cos.org.sg,
peterphua@cos.org.sg,
williamang@cos.org.sg,
julianchong@cos.org.sg,
richardtay@cos.org.sg,
noswas@yahoo.com.sg, victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com, office@heritagebaptist.org, jjjltan@singnet.com.sg, enquiry@sbbc.sg,
davidtan@discovervalue.com,
contact@actsbc.org,
actsbc@gmail.com,
wcdctb@wesleymc.org,
wcdcsn@wesleymc.org,
wcdctp@wesleymc.org,
catheriney@wesleymc.org,
waichengw@wesleymc.org,
christinep@wesleymc.org,
hieang88@yahoo.com,
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jeanyw@wesleymc.org,
henrytan@nexiats.com.sg,
ivant@wesleymc.org,
dennisf@wesleymc.org,
kayyonal@wesleymc.org,
aimeil@wesleymc.org, waichengw@wesleymc.org, bennyo@wesleymc.org, angelal@wesleymc.org, admin@churchofpraise.org.sg,
info@seachurches.org, teoyz@seachurches.org, janlouie@seachurches.org, jackie@seachurches.org, phua_hee@seachurches.org,
angelia@seachurches.org, john_louis@seachurches.org, karenlouis@seachurches.org, testimonies@petra.sg, Alanong78@yahoo.com,
sukhielai@hotmail.com, ktanizar@singnet.com.sg, alisonchristalin@gmail.com

Dear church pastors and ministry leaders in Singapore,
Yesterday, Thursday 24th of October, I wrote a letter to you, asking if
there are opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians
can meet and communicate - and build relationships.
I seek a real Christian church in Singapore that values practical
Christianity. In regards to human relationships among followers of Jesus
Christ, the same two precondition apply as for all persons – also for
church-people; meeting and communicating. Without such an authentic
Christian church, it is impossible for me as a real Christian to find
opportunity to meet and communicate with other single Christians and to
marry a Christian woman.
Most of the churches here in Singapore have mid-week cell groups and
fellowship groups where also young adult singles meet, but no church in
all of Singapore apparently will allow me to participate in any small group.
No pastor in all of Singapore has yet permitted me to socialise with other
single Christians. It seems that every pastor, in all of Singapore, has
decided impede me from speaking with other single Christians.
Pastors in Singapore, please practice what you at best may preach about
Christian relationships, Christian marriages and family values, and hence
allow me an opportunity to fellowship with other Christian singles.
Is there any Christian church anywhere in Singapore that will welcome a
foreigner to socialise in mid-week small groups? If there is a welcoming
church here in Singapore, then please do make yourself known to me.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

----------------------------------------------Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Thu, 24 Oct 2013 17:21:05 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
Andy Lanning <lanning.andy@gmail.com>

I read until your second paragrph "...be content without a wife" and I did not read
further. I will not bother to read your letter. Already understanding that you are an
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anti-Zionist, you can never speak credibly.
Shame on you!!

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Thu, 24 Oct 2013 15:57:33 +0800
Andy Lanning <lanning.andy@gmail.com>
torsten@nenzen.net

Hello, Torsten.
I read your "One hundred sixth International Plea" on your kyrkor.be website. As I read, it became
evident that you are a troubled man, desperately in need of a peaceful resolution to your search
for a Christian wife.

I would like to help
you be content without a wife. This is probably not the help you want, but hear me out,
I would like to try to help you, but not by helping you find a wife. Instead,
and listen to what God says in the Bible about this.

you have
become obsessed with finding a wife. It appears that your quest is not just a holy
desire to be married, but a life-consuming obsession. Take a step back from your life and
First, a compassionate exposure of your sin. Torsten, from what you write,

see what you have done: twelve years of daily, one-sided conviction that God intended a
particular woman for you (though there was evidence that God in fact did not intend this woman
for you), forty hours per week on Christian singles' websites (to the point that you were banned
from them), and accusing every church that will not help you find a wife of being a false church
(as if helping Torsten Nenzen find a wife is the primary mark of a true church). The Bible calls this
kind of obsession idolatry: "Thou shalt have no other gods before me" (Exodus 20:3). It is true
that finding a Christian wife is a good thing, but it seems you have made it the only thing, the
central thing, the controlling purpose of your life. In elevating your search for a wife above the
place God has given it, you have made an idol of it that is consuming your life.
In reality, Torsten, single life is a good thing, too. Paul (a single man) said in 1 Corinthians 7: 1,
8, "It is good for a man not to touch a woman . . . . I say therefore to the unmarried and widows,
It is good for them if they abide even as I." God has given you the good gift of single life right
now. Do not rebel against him by making finding a wife the central purpose of your life. Instead,
use your gift of singleness to serve God (see 1 Corinthians 7:32, 33).
If I understand your plea correctly, you have also fallen into the error of relying on extra-biblical
revelations from God. You wrote that God planned a specific woman for you to marry. Am I
correct to assume that this woman is Crown Princess Victoria? (The date of the wedding, and your
allusion to accomplishing great things for Sweden makes me think so.) But, Torsten, how do you
know God planned this? Did God tell you somehow? How do you know that this woman went
against God's will when she married another man? The only conclusion I can come to is that you
think God informed you specifically of his plan by some revelation.

God does not give us private revelations about
his specific plans with our lives. He speaks to us in the Bible, where he lays
In reality, Torsten,

out the general principles and specific commands that must guide us in our life (see Luke 16:2731; 2 Timothy 3:14-17). But the specific details of his leading are hidden from us until they
happen (see Psalm 77:19, 20; Isaiah 55:8, 9). Therefore, I contend that it was not God's will for
you to marry this woman, because there was no biblical command that you must marry her, and
God made it evident on June 19, 2010 that his plan was for her to marry someone else. You may
have wanted to marry her; that does not mean God wanted you to marry her.
Another issue we must face, Torsten, is that you appear very arrogant and proud in your
dealings with people. I cannot see your heart, only what you write. So, you must stand before
God for his evaluation. What you write, though, is haughty. You dismiss dozens? hundreds?
thousands? of Christian woman on the singles' websites as not good enough for you because of
their physical appearance or personality. Not only is this proud, but it overlooks the fact that
brains and beauty are hardly even secondary qualifications for a spouse. The primary qualification
is that she belongs to God so that we can marry in the Lord (see Genesis 29:16-18; 31:34; 1
Corinthians 7:39).
The other display of pride in your writing is your attitude toward churches. You approach a church,
bully and harass it with your demands of access to their single women, and then you dismiss as
unfaithful all those who rebuff you. And what is your criterion for determining if a church is
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faithful? Whether or not it helps Torsten Nenzen find a wife! Torsten, the church exists to serve
God, not to serve you. Just because a church will not aid you in your wife-hunting agenda, that
does not mean a church is assisting Satan.
In light of all of this, you must be warned that your current path is sinful . You will not find
peace on this path (even if you do find a wife), but only guilt and misery. This path will eventually
consume you - mind, body, and soul.
Second, a compassionate call to repentance and obedience.
Torsten, there is a way of peace for you. It is the way of repentance and faith in Jesus Christ. In
the way of acknowledging your sin against God by enthroning marriage over him, and in the way
of casting all of your guilt on the Savior, you will know blessed peace with God (see Romans 5:1).
Closely connected with this, you must humble yourself before God and submit to his perfect will
for you. That does not mean claiming that your wants are his will; it means recognizing that what
happens to you, whether you are married or not, is the sovereign plan of God for your life. This
will free you from the life-consuming task of scouring all the English-speaking countries of the
earth to satisfy your agenda, and you will be able to rest contentedly in the perfect counsel of
God.
Allow me to offer two practical suggestions.
First, find a job, or if you already have a job, find a productive hobby to fill your time. It is
apparent that you have much energy. Right now, you are pouring that energy into composing
106(!) international appeals to churches, composing screeds against churches that rebuke you,
and maintaining websites to chronicle your personal grievances. It would be much better to
channel your energy into gainful, productive employment. This is not merely my advice, but the
Bible's own instruction (see Ephesians 4:28; I Thessalonians 4:11, 12).
The second suggestion I offer with great care. I am not a professional psychologist/psychiatrist, so
this is merely brotherly advice. It appears that perhaps the strain of the last 15 years of searching
for a wife may have impaired your judgment and reason. I take as merely one example your onesided twelve year pursuit of a specific woman, with the idea that she belonged to you by divine

You should consider getting a medical, psychiatric
evaluation to make sure you are sane. I am not trying to belittle you or
claim.

be silly; I am sincerely concerned for you. It is possible that you have damaged your mind by this

If you would like help
finding a neurological or mental hospital in Singapore, I
would be glad to assist you.
relentless, isolating, desperate pursuit of your own agenda.

Torsten, everything in this email has been written in the love of Christ, by God's grace. I do not
write as one who is better than you, but as a fellow sinner. In calling you to repentance and faith,
I recognize that I too must go to the cross of my Savior for the cleansing of my own sins. I pray
that you will receive this letter and be convicted by God's Word of the proper path.
Finally, while I write out of love for you, I also want to protect the singles of the church. From
what you have publicly written, it is evident you have some issues to work out

before you are fit for a relationship. You are obsessive, and you even indicate in one
place that you are seeking a wife for the purpose of naturalization into your wife's Englishspeaking country. This is selfish, and unbecoming of the calling of a Christian husband to seek the

Therefore, under no
circumstances should you try to contact the singles of
Covenant Evangelical Reformed Church. This is not an
good of his wife, not merely his own ends.

excommunication, though you may view it that way. Rather, it is a sincere attempt to help you
find peace, even if that way is not the way you would choose.
Cordially in Christ,
andy

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 21:17:09 +0800
Andy Lanning <lanning.andy@gmail.com>
torsten@nenzen.net
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Torsten,
Thanks for the information about yourself.
You apparently already know the meaning of the term "Lord's Day" (since you ask the
question mostly out of a "pedagogical interest"). Presumably, you already know where
the term appears in Scripture (Revelation 1:10), and know its reference to the first day
of the week as the day on which Jesus rose from the dead (Matthew 28:1-8), and the
day which replaced the Old Testament sabbath as the official day of rest and worship
(Acts 20:7; I Corinthians 16:1, 2). I am also assuming you could discern that public
worship on Sunday is the primary way CERC glorifies God, not the exclusive way.
But to return to the original question you posed, and to which my statements you
referenced were an answer, CERC is a church, and our purpose is not to hook up
singles, but to worship God. So, to repeat what we have already covered: If you are
looking for a faithful congregation of Jesus Christ where you can worship God in spirit
and truth, then CERC is the place for you. This is the sole purpose of our existence. We
are not a social organization or singles' service. If you are merely interested in making
social connections with other Christian singles, this is not the venue you are looking
for.
Cordially,
andy

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 16:09:35 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
Andy Lanning <lanning.andy@gmail.com>

Andy,
In regards to your inquiry about me:
1) Current church membership: no membership anywhere, excommunicated from
many churches, persona non grata of most churches worldwide
2) Church background: exposure to and experience from every major church
denomination worldwide
3) Occupation: officially an ostracised student
4) Reason for coming to Singapore: two objectives of which one is personal and the
other is non-personal
5) Yes, I am Torsten Nenzen: www.nenzen.net and www.kyrkor.be
Please answer my question to you:
"More out of a pedagogical interest than anything else, when you declare "CERC exists
for the purpose of glorifying God through public worship on the Lord's Day.", can you
please inform me which day is the Lord's Day, and why that particular day is the Lord's
Day? Please use the Bible in support of your answer. And please inform me also why
the existence of your chuch (CERC) has no purpose on other days."
Cordially,
Torsten

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 14:31:25 +0800
Andy Lanning <lanning.andy@gmail.com>
torsten@nenzen.net

Torsten,
As you point out, there are vast theological differences between us.
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Before we continue discussing theology, perhaps you could do me the favor of telling
me a bit more about yourself, such as current church membership, church background,
occupation, reason for coming to Singapore, and anything else that may help me get to
know you better. Also, are you the same Torsten Nenzen from www.nenzen.net and
www.kyrkor.be?
Cordially,
andy

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 13:40:23 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
Andy Lanning <lanning.andy@gmail.com>

Hello, Andy Lanning.
Greetings in the name of the King of the Jews, the Jewish Yeshua HaMashiach.
Thanks for clarifying the theological positions of your particular church;
Covenant Evangelical Reformed Church (CERC).
In regards to the means of expressing your theology, you write "we are not a
social organization"; implying that human relationships are irrelevant to your
theology. Contrary to your theology, in my theology it is precisely in the social
interactions with other humans that the fruits of the Spirit are demonstrated.
Obviously, we have diametrically opposite theologies concerning also the
Biblical doctrine of man, and concerning eclesiology.
More out of a pedagogical interest than anything else, when you declare
"CERC exists for the purpose of glorifying God through public worship on the
Lord's Day.", can you please inform me which day is the Lord's Day, and why
that particular day is the Lord's Day? Please use the Bible in support of your
answer. And please inform me also why the existence of your church (CERC)
has no purpose on other days. Thanks.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
evangelical, charismatic and Zionist Christian

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 10:18:49 +0800
Andy Lanning <lanning.andy@gmail.com>
torsten@nenzen.net

Hello, Torsten.
Greetings in the name of the King of kings, Jesus Christ.
You introduced yourself as a Christian single staying in Singapore, and you emphasized
in both your introduction and your question that you are looking to build relationships
with other Christian singles.
Let me also introduce Covenant Evangelical Reformed Church (CERC) to you.
CERC exists for the purpose of glorifying God through public worship on the Lord's Day.
In the worship services, we fellowship with God through the reading and exposition of
Scripture, prayers, the singing of Psalms, giving offerings, and administering the
sacraments.
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We are a Reformed church, which means we confess the truths of Scripture recovered
in the great 16th-Century Reformation of the church. We hold the Bible to be our only
rule for faith (teaching) and life (practice). Our confessional standards, which we
believe faithfully explain the truths of Scripture, are the Heidelberg Catechism, the
Belgic Confession, and the Canons of Dordt.
Our history and various controversies have led us to treasure the truths of God's
absolute sovereignty in salvation (over against Roman Catholic and Arminian teachings
of man's cooperation in his salvation), God's particular grace (over against the theory
of common grace), God's unconditional covenant (over against the theory of the
conditional covenant), the life-long bond of marriage (over against the unbiblical
practice of divorce and remarriage), and the spiritual kingdom of Jesus Christ (over
against premillenial, zionist ideas of an earthly kingdom in Israel).
If you are looking for a faithful congregation of Jesus Christ where you can worship God
in spirit and truth, then CERC is the place for you. This is the sole purpose of our
existence. As you can see, we are not a social organization or singles' service. If you
are merely interested in making social connections with other Christian singles, this is
not the venue you are looking for.
Cordially,
pastor andy lanning

----------------------------------------------Subject:Shunned by Singapura pastors ?
Date: Thu, 24 Oct 2013 12:09:07 +0800
From: Torsten Nenzen <torsten@Sweden-is-satanic.com>
To:
shunned-by-Singapore-pastors@Sweden-is-satanic-com
Bcc:

anil.kumar@methodist.org.sg, bernard.chao@methodist.org.sg, kokyeow.boey@methodist.org.sg, kokchuon.chan@methodist.org.sg,
mingshun.chiang@methodist.org.sg, siewchye.chan@methodist.org.sg, yanchong.chin@methodist.org.sg, mingli.chiu@methodist.org.sg,
chinchung.chong@methodist.org.sg, christopher.chin@methodist.org.sg, ooisuah.chua@methodist.org.sg, danielc.tan@methodist.org.sg,
danielks.koh@methodist.org.sg,
danielkp.lee@methodist.org.sg,
danielky.lee@methodist.org.sg,
david.gwee@methodist.org.sg,
david.koh@methodist.org.sg,
davidbh.wee@methodist.org.sg,
derrick.lau@methodist.org.sg,
dianna.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
edmund.desouza@methodist.org.sg, edmund.koh@methodist.org.sg, edmundlh.koh@methodist.org.sg, edwin.wong@methodist.org.sg,
eric.soh@methodist.org.sg,
erick.tan@methodist.org.sg,
mowhee.fong@methodist.org.sg,
fred.tan@methodist.org.sg,
gabriel.liew@methodist.org.sg,
gladwin.lee@methodist.org.sg,
aikhiang.goh@methodist.org.sg,
gordon.wong@methodist.org.sg,
nailat.goh@methodist.org.sg,
helen.hoe@methodist.org.sg,
herman.kan@methodist.org.sg,
irene.thung@methodist.org.sg,
irman.halim@methodist.org.sg,
isaac.raju@methodist.org.sg,
ivan.tan@methodist.org.sg,
james.nagulan@methodist.org.sg,
jasper.sim@methodist.org.sg,
joel.yong@methodist.org.sg,
john.foo@methodist.org.sg,
jonathan.seet@methodist.org.sg,
joshua.loo@methodist.org.sg,
joshua.tan@methodist.org.sg,
hosoon.kang@methodist.org.sg,
kenneth.huang@methodist.org.sg,
kayhuat.khoo@methodist.org.sg, chewkai.koh@methodist.org.sg, keoknguang.koh@methodist.org.sg, lawrence.chua@methodist.org.sg,
yamkai.lee@methodist.org.sg,
yongteck.lek@methodist.org.sg,
lilian.ang@methodist.org.sg,
chongheng.lim@methodist.org.sg,
jenhuat.lim@methodist.org.sg,
tiengngung.ling@methodist.org.sg,
lisa.yu@methodist.org.sg,
loretta.lim@methodist.org.sg,
lorna.khoo@methodist.org.sg, louis.chai@methodist.org.sg, lynette.sathiasingam@methodist.org.sg, malcolm.tan@methodist.org.sg,
melvin.huang@methodist.org.sg, michael.tan@methodist.org.sg, feongching.ming@methodist.org.sg, meehee.nga@methodist.org.sg,
foongnghian.ngoei@methodist.org.sg, kaihuey.niam@methodist.org.sg, peter.pan@methodist.org.sg, patrick.chen@methodist.org.sg,
paul.nga@methodist.org.sg,
paul.thian@methodist.org.sg,
peter.goh@methodist.org.sg,
peter.koh@methodist.org.sg,
peter.wong@methodist.org.sg,
philip.abraham@methodist.org.sg,
philipkl.lim@methodist.org.sg,
philipmh.lim@methodist.org.sg,
heowlee.poh@methodist.org.sg,
r.prabhu@methodist.org.sg,
raymond.fong@methodist.org.sg,
reuben.ng@methodist.org.sg,
pingeik.see@methodist.org.sg,
sweefang.see@methodist.org.sg,
kengtat.seet@methodist.org.sg,
shaun.chong@methodist.org.sg,
chonghui.sng@methodist.org.sg, stanley.chua@methodist.org.sg, stephen.shadrak@methodist.org.sg, susan.lim@methodist.org.sg,
tack.ng@methodist.org.sg,
laysuan.tan-yeo@methodist.org.sg,
kayleong.tay@methodist.org.sg,
terence.yeo@methodist.org.sg,
vincent.goh@methodist.org.sg,
wendy.watson@methodist.org.sg,
wendy.tay@methodist.org.sg,
wilfred.ho@methodist.org.sg,
wilfred.leow@methodist.org.sg, william.sam@methodist.org.sg, yeowlin.wong@methodist.org.sg, info@thelivingfaith.org, info@thecity.sg,
glcc360@gmail.com, admin@trinity.org.sg, info@bartley.org.sg, amenlord@singnet.com.sg, info@chc.org.sg, Info@inspirechurchsg.com,
info@newcreation.org.sg,
mail@cscc.org.sg,
cogsingapore@gmail.com,
office@lifechurch.org.sg,
office@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
blc_mc@yahoo.com,
jcclcs@singnet.com.sg,
redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg,
yccl@yccl.org,
admin@qlc.org.sg, webmaster@calvarysingapore.com, info@freecomchurch.org, cvcchurch@covenantvision.org, iliew@wefc.org.sg,
mail@cefc.org.sg,
gefcadmin@geylangefc.org,
info@pechurch.org.sg,
abraham.ting@bethanyefc.org.sg,
davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg, admin@bethanyefc.org.sg, admin@dlcc.org.sg, sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg, psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
cosmp@cos.org.sg,
hbc@hosanna.org.sg,
admin@shalomrb.com,
info@lighthousebaptist.org.sg,
office@heritagebaptist.org,
victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com,
hupomone@singnet.com.sg,
oliverchia@gracebaptistchurch.sg,
actsbc@gmail.com,
enquiry@sbbc.sg,
info@maranatha-baptist.com,
webmaster@hosanna.org.sg,
admin@hosanna.org.sg,
admin@citymissionschurch.org,
jehuchan@citymissionschurch.org,
pastor@calvarychapelsingapore.com,
info@coos.org.sg,
info@ambassador-baptist.org,
wendytay@riverlife.org.sg,
bgoh@orpc.org.sg,
amos@orpc.org.sg,
gng@orpc.org.sg,
agnestan@orpc.org.sg, mtang@orpc.org.sg, jteng@orpc.org.sg, orpcenglish@orpc.org.sg, terry@sjc.org.sg, chingwah@sjc.org.sg,
simonchan@sjc.org.sg,
maggie@sjc.org.sg,
glennchan@sjc.org.sg,
noah@newcreation.org.sg,
lindsay.koh@newcreation.org.sg,
JoannaTeoh@trinity.org.sg,
admin@bethany.sg,
admin@calvaryag.com.sg,
staff@cnl.org.sg,
paulngmn@singnet.com.sg,
admin@churchofpraise.org.sg,
general.office@elimchurch.org.sg,
info@emmanuel.org.sg,
admin@elassembly.org.sg,
enquiry@faithag.org.sg,
info@godatwork.org.sg,
church@graceaog.org,
gs_ag@singnet.com.sg,
admin@harborlight.com.sg,
admin@harvester.org.sg,
info@livingspring.org.sg,
admin@maranatha.sg,
admin@moriah.org.sg,
office@ndfi-church.org,
info@newhorizon.asia,
emily@sembawangag.org.sg,
pastorsam@smyrnaassembly.org.sg,
pastorhoo@thearkchurch.org.sg,
admin@harvestforce.org,
contact@thelivingwordfellowship.com,
general_office@thepeopleschurch.org.sg,
admin@ag.org.sg,
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cyan@cefc.org.sg,
prayer@cefc.org.sg,
support@cefc.org.sg,
sharon.fong@cefc.org.sg,
joshuawong@cefc.org.sg,
mie.takatsuji@cefc.org.sg,
chuachungkai@cefc.org.sg,
micreach@cefc.org.sg,
tankaykiong@cefc.org.sg,
admin@shalomrb.com,
contactscm@shalomrb.com,
media@cscc.org.sg,
cnd@cscc.org.sg,
freddy.rumy@cscc.org.sg,
community@cscc.org.sg,
aileen@cscc.org.sg, acts@livingstreams.org.sg, enquiries@actslifestyle.com.sg, emilyseah@livingstreams.org.sg, info@sfc-singapore.org,
info@sfcglobal.org, COD@trinity.org.sg, sarahlau@trinity.org.sg, hr@trinity.org.sg, garychia@trinity.org.sg, news@trinity.org.sg,
media.queries@newcreation.org.sg,
pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
joseph.purcell@newcreation.org.sg, barnabas.kim@newcreation.org.sg, henry@sjc.org.sg, lucy@sjc.org.sg, gabriel.sim@gmail.com,
christine@sjc.org.sg,
info@sjc.org.sg,
simonho@sjc.org.sg,
andrew@sjc.org.sg,
info@coos.org.sg,
familylife@coos.org.sg,
jonhems@coos.org.sg,
karenseow@coos.org.sg,
Admin@Citymissionschurch.org,
cmcfamilylife@gmail.com,
admin@ifgfsg.org,
info@chc.org.sg, francislim@chc.org.sg, beatricesyn@chc.org.sg, sot@chc.org.sg, benniewang@chc.org.sg, karenchua@chc.org.sg,
natalieteo@chc.org.sg, corpcomms@chc.org.sg, sandyeo@chc.org.sg, raymond@chc.org.sg, admin@bbtc.com.sg, anissa@bbtc.com.sg,
ernest@bbtc.com.sg, evelyn@bbtc.com.sg, jessica@bbtc.com.sg, info@cmc.org.sg, kokfu.hoi@cmc.org.sg, rebuild@cmc.org.sg,
david.gwee@cmc.org.sg,
peter.wong@cmc.org.sg,
prayer@bartley.org.sg,
info@bartley.org.sg,
tonyng@bartley.org.sg,
peihanbcc@gmail.com,
info@thelivingfaith.org,
info@thecity.sg,
israel_prince@yahoo.com.sg,
jonathantwl@gmail.com,
becky_limwy@yahoo.com.sg,
seng6644@gmail.com,
xavier.pwm@gmail.com,
prayer.glcc@gmail.com,
glcc360@gmail.com,
glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com, Info@inspirechurchsg.com, cogsingapore@gmail.com, office@lifechurch.org.sg, liausharon@yahoo.com,
paulchua2003@yahoo.com.sg, office@riverlife.org.sg, riverolc@singnet.com.sg, violetshaw@riverlife.org.sg, cells@riverlife.org.sg,
christinetan@riverlife.org.sg,
freddyng@riverlife.org.sg,
anitacheok@riverlife.org.sg,
lindang@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
hopesem@hopesingapore.org.sg,
sychia@hopesingapore.org.sg,
yhpoon@hopesingapore.org.sg,
eltan@hopesingapore.org.sg, hthiew@hopesingapore.org.sg, blc_mc@yahoo.com, jcclcs@singnet.com.sg, redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg,
admin@qlc.org.sg,
yccl@yccl.org,
prayer@freecomchurch.org,
info@freecomchurch.org,
cvcchurch@covenantvision.org,
cvcentre@covenantvision.org,
andrew@covenantvision.org,
wilfred@covenantvision.org,
marianne@covenantvision.org,
iec.singapore@hokimtong.org, jesaja.kurniadi@hokimtong.org, yuanita.sulayman@gmail.com, info@wefc.org.sg, achau@wefc.org.sg,
iliew@wefc.org.sg, kfam@wefc.org.sg, atan@wefc.org.sg, echau@wefc.org.sg, jlim@wefc.org.sg, pyip@wefc.org.sg, vsong@wefc.org.sg,
gefcadmin@geylangefc.org,
admin@bethanyefc.org.sg,
davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg,
pastor@cerc.org.sg,
info@cerc.org.sg,
postmaster@cerc.org.sg, enquiries@ibcs.org, woo@ibcs.org, pastorandy@ibcs.org, krisna@ibcs.org, alan@ibcs.org, susanandy@ibcs.org,
susanandy@ibcs.org,
reygn@ibcs.org,
info@fcbc.org.sg,
hr@fcbc.org.sg,
muntai.loke@fcbc.org.sg,
simon.tan@fcbc.org.sg,
patrick.chew@fcbc.org.sg,
weeLong.poh@fcbc.org.sg,
marketplaceconnect@fcbc.org.sg,
serene.tang@fcbc.org.sg,
hakming.lee@fcbc.org.sg,
asher.eng@fcbc.org.sg,
daniel.gan@fcbc.org.sg,
daniel.khong@fcbc.org.sg,
eugene.tan@fcbc.org.sg,
eugene.seow@fcbc.org.sg,
patrick.pang@fcbc.org.sg,
simon.yee@fcbc.org.sg,
richard.ong@fcbc.org.sg,
prayer@dlcc.org.sg,
admin@dlcc.org.sg,
sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg,
psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
pspaulinephua@dlcc.org.sg,
kokhwa@cos.org.sg, doreenyeo@cos.org.sg, evangelinegan@cos.org.sg, yitmee@cos.org.sg, carrietan@cos.org.sg, chinkok@cos.org.sg,
evelynchua@cos.org.sg,
zhirong@cos.org.sg,
vickichong@cos.org.sg,
lucyquek@cos.org.sg,
peterphua@cos.org.sg,
williamang@cos.org.sg,
julianchong@cos.org.sg,
richardtay@cos.org.sg,
noswas@yahoo.com.sg,
richardtay@cos.org.sg,
victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com,
office@heritagebaptist.org,
info@ambassador-baptist.org,
jjjltan@singnet.com.sg,
enquiry@sbbc.sg, davidtan@discovervalue.com, contact@actsbc.org, actsbc@gmail.com, wcdctb@wesleymc.org, wcdcsn@wesleymc.org,
wcdctp@wesleymc.org, catheriney@wesleymc.org, waichengw@wesleymc.org, rosalindt@wesleymc.org, christinep@wesleymc.org,
hieang88@yahoo.com,
jeanyw@wesleymc.org,
henrytan@nexiats.com.sg,
ivant@wesleymc.org,
dennisf@wesleymc.org,
kayyonal@wesleymc.org,
aimeil@wesleymc.org,
waichengw@wesleymc.org,
bennyo@wesleymc.org,
angelal@wesleymc.org,
admin@churchofpraise.org.sg, info@seachurches.org, teoyz@seachurches.org, janlouie@seachurches.org, jackie@seachurches.org,
phua_hee@seachurches.org, angelia@seachurches.org, john_louis@seachurches.org, karenlouis@seachurches.org, testimonies@petra.sg,
Alanong78@yahoo.com, sukhielai@hotmail.com, ktanizar@singnet.com.sg, alisonchristalin@gmail.com

Dear church pastors and ministry leaders in Singapore,
Yesterday, Wednesday 23rd of October, I wrote a letter to you, asking if
there are opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians
can meet and communicate - and build relationships.
I seek a real Christian church in Singapore that values practical
Christianity. In regards to human relationships among followers of Jesus
Christ, the same two preconditions apply as for all other persons; meeting
and communicating. Without such an authentic Christian church, it is
impossible for me as a real Christian to find opportunity to meet and
communicate with other single Christians and to marry a Christian
woman.
Most of the churches here in Singapore have mid-week cell groups and
fellowship groups where also young adult singles meet, but no church in
all of Singapore apparently will allow me to participate in any small group.
No pastor in all of Singapore has yet permitted me to socialise with other
single Christians. It seems that every pastor, in all of Singapore, has
decided to impede me from speaking with other single Christians.
Pastors in Singapore, please practice what you at best may preach about
Christian relationships, Christian marriages and family values, and hence
allow me an opportunity to fellowship with other Christian singles.
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Is there any Christian church anywhere in Singapore that will welcome a
foreigner to socialise in mid-week small groups? If there is a welcoming
church here in Singapore, then please do make yourself known to me.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Pastors in Singapore.
Date: Wed, 23 Oct 2013 11:00:08 +0800
From: Torsten Nenzen <torsten@Sweden-is-satanic.com>
To:
Singapore-pastors@sweden-is-satanic.com
Bcc:

anil.kumar@methodist.org.sg, bernard.chao@methodist.org.sg, kokyeow.boey@methodist.org.sg, kokchuon.chan@methodist.org.sg,
mingshun.chiang@methodist.org.sg, siewchye.chan@methodist.org.sg, yanchong.chin@methodist.org.sg, mingli.chiu@methodist.org.sg,
chinchung.chong@methodist.org.sg, christopher.chin@methodist.org.sg, ooisuah.chua@methodist.org.sg, danielc.tan@methodist.org.sg,
danielks.koh@methodist.org.sg,
danielkp.lee@methodist.org.sg,
danielky.lee@methodist.org.sg,
david.gwee@methodist.org.sg,
david.koh@methodist.org.sg,
davidbh.wee@methodist.org.sg,
derrick.lau@methodist.org.sg,
dianna.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
edmund.desouza@methodist.org.sg, edmund.koh@methodist.org.sg, edmundlh.koh@methodist.org.sg, edwin.wong@methodist.org.sg,
eric.soh@methodist.org.sg,
erick.tan@methodist.org.sg,
mowhee.fong@methodist.org.sg,
fred.tan@methodist.org.sg,
gabriel.liew@methodist.org.sg, george.martzen@methodist.org.sg, gladwin.lee@methodist.org.sg, aikhiang.goh@methodist.org.sg,
gordon.wong@methodist.org.sg,
nailat.goh@methodist.org.sg,
helen.hoe@methodist.org.sg,
herman.kan@methodist.org.sg,
irene.thung@methodist.org.sg,
irman.halim@methodist.org.sg,
isaac.raju@methodist.org.sg,
ivan.tan@methodist.org.sg,
james.nagulan@methodist.org.sg,
jasper.sim@methodist.org.sg,
joel.yong@methodist.org.sg,
john.foo@methodist.org.sg,
jonathan.seet@methodist.org.sg,
joshua.loo@methodist.org.sg,
joshua.tan@methodist.org.sg,
hosoon.kang@methodist.org.sg,
kenneth.huang@methodist.org.sg, kayhuat.khoo@methodist.org.sg, chewkai.koh@methodist.org.sg, keoknguang.koh@methodist.org.sg,
lawrence.chua@methodist.org.sg,
yamkai.lee@methodist.org.sg,
yongteck.lek@methodist.org.sg,
lilian.ang@methodist.org.sg,
chongheng.lim@methodist.org.sg,
jenhuat.lim@methodist.org.sg,
tiengngung.ling@methodist.org.sg,
lisa.yu@methodist.org.sg,
loretta.lim@methodist.org.sg,
lorna.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
louis.chai@methodist.org.sg,
lynette.sathiasingam@methodist.org.sg,
malcolm.tan@methodist.org.sg, melvin.huang@methodist.org.sg, michael.tan@methodist.org.sg, feongching.ming@methodist.org.sg,
meehee.nga@methodist.org.sg, foongnghian.ngoei@methodist.org.sg, kaihuey.niam@methodist.org.sg, peter.pan@methodist.org.sg,
patrick.chen@methodist.org.sg,
paul.nga@methodist.org.sg,
paul.thian@methodist.org.sg,
peter.goh@methodist.org.sg,
peter.koh@methodist.org.sg,
peter.wong@methodist.org.sg,
philip.abraham@methodist.org.sg,
philipkl.lim@methodist.org.sg,
philipmh.lim@methodist.org.sg,
heowlee.poh@methodist.org.sg,
r.prabhu@methodist.org.sg,
raymond.fong@methodist.org.sg,
reuben.ng@methodist.org.sg,
pingeik.see@methodist.org.sg,
sweefang.see@methodist.org.sg,
kengtat.seet@methodist.org.sg,
shaun.chong@methodist.org.sg, chonghui.sng@methodist.org.sg, stanley.chua@methodist.org.sg, stephen.shadrak@methodist.org.sg,
susan.lim@methodist.org.sg,
tack.ng@methodist.org.sg,
laysuan.tan-yeo@methodist.org.sg,
kayleong.tay@methodist.org.sg,
terence.yeo@methodist.org.sg,
vincent.goh@methodist.org.sg,
wendy.watson@methodist.org.sg,
wendy.tay@methodist.org.sg,
wilfred.ho@methodist.org.sg,
wilfred.leow@methodist.org.sg,
william.sam@methodist.org.sg,
yeowlin.wong@methodist.org.sg,
info@thelivingfaith.org, info@thecity.sg, glcc360@gmail.com, admin@trinity.org.sg, info@bartley.org.sg, amenlord@singnet.com.sg,
info@chc.org.sg,
Info@inspirechurchsg.com,
info@newcreation.org.sg,
mail@cscc.org.sg,
cogsingapore@gmail.com,
office@lifechurch.org.sg,
office@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
blc_mc@yahoo.com,
jcclcs@singnet.com.sg,
redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg,
yccl@yccl.org,
admin@qlc.org.sg,
webmaster@calvarysingapore.com,
info@freecomchurch.org,
cvcchurch@covenantvision.org,
iliew@wefc.org.sg,
mail@cefc.org.sg,
gefcadmin@geylangefc.org,
info@pechurch.org.sg,
abraham.ting@bethanyefc.org.sg,
davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg,
admin@bethanyefc.org.sg,
admin@dlcc.org.sg,
sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg,
psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
cosmp@cos.org.sg,
hbc@hosanna.org.sg,
admin@shalomrb.com,
info@lighthousebaptist.org.sg,
office@heritagebaptist.org,
victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com,
hupomone@singnet.com.sg, oliverchia@gracebaptistchurch.sg, actsbc@gmail.com, enquiry@sbbc.sg, info@maranatha-baptist.com,
webmaster@hosanna.org.sg,
admin@hosanna.org.sg,
info@cmc.org.sg,
admin@citymissionschurch.org,
jehuchan@citymissionschurch.org,
pastor@calvarychapelsingapore.com,
info@coos.org.sg,
info@ambassador-baptist.org,
wendytay@riverlife.org.sg, bgoh@orpc.org.sg, amos@orpc.org.sg, gng@orpc.org.sg, agnestan@orpc.org.sg, mtang@orpc.org.sg,
jteng@orpc.org.sg, orpcenglish@orpc.org.sg, terry@sjc.org.sg, chingwah@sjc.org.sg, simonchan@sjc.org.sg, maggie@sjc.org.sg,
glennchan@sjc.org.sg, noah@newcreation.org.sg, lindsay.koh@newcreation.org.sg, JoannaTeoh@trinity.org.sg, admin@bethany.sg,
admin@calvaryag.com.sg, staff@cnl.org.sg, paulngmn@singnet.com.sg, admin@churchofpraise.org.sg, general.office@elimchurch.org.sg,
info@emmanuel.org.sg,
admin@elassembly.org.sg,
enquiry@faithag.org.sg,
info@godatwork.org.sg,
church@graceaog.org,
gs_ag@singnet.com.sg,
admin@harborlight.com.sg,
admin@harvester.org.sg,
info@livingspring.org.sg,
admin@maranatha.sg,
admin@moriah.org.sg, office@ndfi-church.org, info@newhorizon.asia, emily@sembawangag.org.sg, pastorsam@smyrnaassembly.org.sg,
pastorhoo@thearkchurch.org.sg,
admin@harvestforce.org,
contact@thelivingwordfellowship.com,
general_office@thepeopleschurch.org.sg,
admin@ag.org.sg,
cyan@cefc.org.sg,
prayer@cefc.org.sg,
support@cefc.org.sg,
sharon.fong@cefc.org.sg, joshuawong@cefc.org.sg, mie.takatsuji@cefc.org.sg, chuachungkai@cefc.org.sg, micreach@cefc.org.sg,
tankaykiong@cefc.org.sg, admin@shalomrb.com, contactscm@shalomrb.com, admin@petra.sg, media@cscc.org.sg, cnd@cscc.org.sg,
freddy.rumy@cscc.org.sg, community@cscc.org.sg, aileen@cscc.org.sg, acts@livingstreams.org.sg, enquiries@actslifestyle.com.sg,
emilyseah@livingstreams.org.sg,
info@sfc-singapore.org,
info@sfcglobal.org,
COD@trinity.org.sg,
sarahlau@trinity.org.sg,
hr@trinity.org.sg, garychia@trinity.org.sg, news@trinity.org.sg, media.queries@newcreation.org.sg, pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
joseph.purcell@newcreation.org.sg,
barnabas.kim@newcreation.org.sg,
henry@sjc.org.sg,
lucy@sjc.org.sg,
gabriel.sim@gmail.com,
christine@sjc.org.sg,
info@sjc.org.sg,
simonho@sjc.org.sg,
andrew@sjc.org.sg,
info@coos.org.sg,
familylife@coos.org.sg,
jonhems@coos.org.sg,
karenseow@coos.org.sg,
Admin@Citymissionschurch.org,
cmcfamilylife@gmail.com, admin@ifgfsg.org, info@chc.org.sg, francislim@chc.org.sg, beatricesyn@chc.org.sg, sot@chc.org.sg,
benniewang@chc.org.sg,
karenchua@chc.org.sg,
natalieteo@chc.org.sg,
corpcomms@chc.org.sg,
sandyeo@chc.org.sg,
raymond@chc.org.sg, admin@bbtc.com.sg, anissa@bbtc.com.sg, ernest@bbtc.com.sg, evelyn@bbtc.com.sg, jessica@bbtc.com.sg,
info@cmc.org.sg, kokfu.hoi@cmc.org.sg, rebuild@cmc.org.sg, david.gwee@cmc.org.sg, peter.wong@cmc.org.sg, prayer@bartley.org.sg,
info@bartley.org.sg,
tonyng@bartley.org.sg,
peihanbcc@gmail.com,
info@thelivingfaith.org,
info@thecity.sg,
israel_prince@yahoo.com.sg, jonathantwl@gmail.com, becky_limwy@yahoo.com.sg, seng6644@gmail.com, xavier.pwm@gmail.com,
prayer.glcc@gmail.com, glcc360@gmail.com, glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com, Info@inspirechurchsg.com, cogsingapore@gmail.com,
office@lifechurch.org.sg, liausharon@yahoo.com, paulchua2003@yahoo.com.sg, office@riverlife.org.sg, riverolc@singnet.com.sg,
violetshaw@riverlife.org.sg, cells@riverlife.org.sg, christinetan@riverlife.org.sg, freddyng@riverlife.org.sg, anitacheok@riverlife.org.sg,
lindang@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
hopesem@hopesingapore.org.sg,
sychia@hopesingapore.org.sg,
yhpoon@hopesingapore.org.sg, eltan@hopesingapore.org.sg, hthiew@hopesingapore.org.sg, blc_mc@yahoo.com, jcclcs@singnet.com.sg,
redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg,
admin@qlc.org.sg,
yccl@yccl.org,
prayer@freecomchurch.org,
info@freecomchurch.org,
cvcchurch@covenantvision.org,
cvcentre@covenantvision.org,
andrew@covenantvision.org,
henson@covenantvision.org,
wilfred@covenantvision.org,
marianne@covenantvision.org,
iec.singapore@hokimtong.org,
jesaja.kurniadi@hokimtong.org,
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yuanita.sulayman@gmail.com, info@wefc.org.sg, achau@wefc.org.sg, iliew@wefc.org.sg, kfam@wefc.org.sg, atan@wefc.org.sg,
echau@wefc.org.sg, jlim@wefc.org.sg, pyip@wefc.org.sg, vsong@wefc.org.sg, gefcadmin@geylangefc.org, admin@bethanyefc.org.sg,
davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg, pastor@cerc.org.sg, info@cerc.org.sg, postmaster@cerc.org.sg, enquiries@ibcs.org, woo@ibcs.org,
pastorandy@ibcs.org, krisna@ibcs.org, alan@ibcs.org, susanandy@ibcs.org, susanandy@ibcs.org, reygn@ibcs.org, info@fcbc.org.sg,
hr@fcbc.org.sg,
muntai.loke@fcbc.org.sg,
simon.tan@fcbc.org.sg,
patrick.chew@fcbc.org.sg,
weeLong.poh@fcbc.org.sg,
marketplaceconnect@fcbc.org.sg, serene.tang@fcbc.org.sg, hakming.lee@fcbc.org.sg, asher.eng@fcbc.org.sg, daniel.gan@fcbc.org.sg,
daniel.khong@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.tan@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.seow@fcbc.org.sg, patrick.pang@fcbc.org.sg, simon.yee@fcbc.org.sg,
richard.ong@fcbc.org.sg,
prayer@dlcc.org.sg,
admin@dlcc.org.sg,
sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg,
psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
pspaulinephua@dlcc.org.sg,
kokhwa@cos.org.sg,
doreenyeo@cos.org.sg,
evangelinegan@cos.org.sg,
yitmee@cos.org.sg, carrietan@cos.org.sg, chinkok@cos.org.sg, evelynchua@cos.org.sg, zhirong@cos.org.sg, vickichong@cos.org.sg,
lucyquek@cos.org.sg,
peterphua@cos.org.sg,
williamang@cos.org.sg,
julianchong@cos.org.sg,
richardtay@cos.org.sg,
noswas@yahoo.com.sg, richardtay@cos.org.sg, victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com, office@heritagebaptist.org, info@ambassadorbaptist.org,
jjjltan@singnet.com.sg,
enquiry@sbbc.sg,
davidtan@discovervalue.com,
contact@actsbc.org,
actsbc@gmail.com,
wcdctb@wesleymc.org,
wcdcsn@wesleymc.org,
wcdctp@wesleymc.org,
catheriney@wesleymc.org,
waichengw@wesleymc.org,
rosalindt@wesleymc.org,
christinep@wesleymc.org,
hieang88@yahoo.com,
jeanyw@wesleymc.org,
henrytan@nexiats.com.sg,
ivant@wesleymc.org,
dennisf@wesleymc.org,
kayyonal@wesleymc.org,
aimeil@wesleymc.org,
waichengw@wesleymc.org,
bennyo@wesleymc.org,
angelal@wesleymc.org,
admin@churchofpraise.org.sg,
info@seachurches.org,
teoyz@seachurches.org,
janlouie@seachurches.org,
jackie@seachurches.org,
phua_hee@seachurches.org,
angelia@seachurches.org,
john_louis@seachurches.org, karenlouis@seachurches.org, Alanong78@yahoo.com, sukhielai@hotmail.com, roynceng@yahoo.com,
ktanizar@singnet.com.sg, alisonchristalin@gmail.com

Dear church pastors and ministry leaders in Singapore,
Two days ago, Monday 21st of October, I wrote a letter to you, asking if
there are opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians
can meet and communicate - and build relationships.
I seek a Christian church in Singapore that values practical Christianity in
regards to human relationships among followers of Jesus Christ. Without
such an authentic Christian church, it is impossible for me as a real
Christian to find opportunity to meet and communicate with other single
Christians and to marry a Christian woman.
Most of the churches here in Singapore have mid-week cell groups and
fellowship groups where also young adult singles meet, but none of the
churches in Singapore that I have asked have yet allowed me to
participate in any small group.
Pastors in Singapore, please practice what you at best may preach about
Christian relationships, Christian marriages and family values, and hence
allow me an opportunity to fellowship with other Christian singles.
Is there any Christian church anywhere in Singapore that will welcome a
foreigner to socialise in mid-week small groups? If there is a welcoming
church here in Singapore, then please do make yourself known to me.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

----------------------------------------------Subject:
Date:

Re: Hi from Wesley Methodist Church
Wed, 23 Oct 2013 10:16:30 +0800
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From:
To:

torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
David Blakely <davidb@wesleymc.org>

Dear David Blakely,
Thank-you for contacting me as you said that you would.
Today is already Wednesday, and I would like fellowship with other single
Christians while I am in Singapore.
Please inform me if there is any opportunity in Wesley Methodist Church to
meet and communicate with other single Christians.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Hi from Wesley Methodist Church
Wed, 23 Oct 2013 00:37:07 +0000
David Blakely <davidb@wesleymc.org>
torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.net>

Hi Torsten
I hope your week has been good.
I have followed up with two groups that might interest you. The first groups was called
Wesley Guys and Gals (WG&G). This was a ministry specifically for single individuals.
However, this ministry has closed.
The second is Methodist Adult Fellowship (MAF). This ministry has both single
individuals and couples. However, the person in church has been away the last two
days. Once she returns I will forward you more information.
Have a blessed day and see you next Sunday.
Yours in peace
David Blakely

----------------------------------------------Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Churches here in Singapore.
Wed, 23 Oct 2013 01:44:43 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
John Louis <john_louis@seachurches.org>

Dear John Louis,
I have checked the previous correspondence with your Central Christian
Church, and this is what Phua Hee wrote in February 2013: "To answer your
question, we do not believe that CCC or our affiliated churches are the only
true church. However, we do not recognize that every person that claims to be
a Christian may be one, or that every church is a biblical one. This is my short
answer. If you'd like to have further discussion about this, I would rather do
so face to face." Phua Hee and I, however, have not spoken after he declared
this statement. We did not have an open disagreement. May I ask what I did
not agree about, as you say "you did not agree"?
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1) You do not want to present an argument for your statement "Thereafter we
are to stay faithful for the rest of our lives, walking in the light. In doing so,
our sins will be forgiven and that we will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.",
which basically says that the forgiveness of sins and the receiving of the Holy
Spirit is by right conduct, not grace.
2) You chose to not invite me to visit your church and to fellowship with
people in your church, and by that it seems reasonable to assume that you
really do not regard me as a true Christian. The interpreted tone of
"Goodbye." and "let's leave it at this" seems to affirm an unwillingness to
invite me as a Christian.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
CC:

Re: Churches here in Singapore.
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 20:35:01 +0800
John Louis <john_louis@seachurches.org>
<torsten@nenzen.net>
Phua Hee <pheerless@gmail.com>

Dear Torsten,
Let's not argue about doctrines through email. I have stated our position and you have
done the same. Phua Hee said to me that he had a talk with you already and you did
not agree, so let's leave it at this.
Goodbye.
John

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Churches here in Singapore.
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 13:01:16 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
John Louis <john_louis@seachurches.org>

Dear John Louis,
Thanks for your answer.
The book of James is very clear regarding the connection between faith and
deeds. Faith without deeds is dead. Both faith and repentance (conversion)
are essential for final salvation, in bodily death and eternal glorification.
However, the spiritual regeneration is entirely the work of God. Spiritual
regeneration through faith in Jesus Christ is the beginning of new spiritual life
as a member (adoption) of the spiritual body of Jesus Christ; His Church. This
spiritual regeneration is solely by grace, through faith. However, remaining in
His salvation plan requires of the believer a continuance of faith and
repentance.
Also, true Christians are modelled spiritually by God in Jesus Christ through
His Word and His Holy Spirit. True Christians are discipled primarily by Jesus
Himself.
Eph 2:8-9 "For by such grace you have been saved through faith. This does
not come from you; it is the gift of God and not the result of actions, to put a
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stop to all boasting."
That said, transparency and human accountability can at best be helpful for
true Christians in the life-long process of repentance. Caring, nurturing and
loving Christian communities can be beneficial.
True Christians are primarily disciples of Jesus Christ; not primarily disciples of
former Mr. Kip McKean or any other human leader.
Is not http://www.seachurchesmedia.org a part of http://icoc.org and
http://www.disciplestoday.org ?
I am a follower of Jesus Christ. I am a real Christian (in spite of my flaws =
grace). Because I seek relationships with other followers of Jesus Christ, and
because I will only marry a woman who's first priority also is Jesus Christ, I
seek a church that allows opportunities for Christians to meet and
communicate with each other. When I visited your church 7 months ago, it
was abundantly clear that your congregant leaders regarded me as a nonChristian, and they deliberately sought to disturb any attempt on my side to
communicate with persons of the opposite gender.
Therefore, I pass the ball back to you: If your church views me as a true
Christian, and decides to meet me as a true Christian, then I would like to
receive an invitation from your church to fellowship with members of your
church. But if your church in reality does not view me as a true Christian, then
please be upfront and honest about this so that I will not visit.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
CC:

Re: Churches here in Singapore.
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 10:21:57 +0800
John Louis <john_louis@seachurches.org>
<torsten@nenzen.net>
Phua Hee <pheerless@gmail.com>, Vincent Sim <vsjayne@gmail.com>

Dear Torsten,
With regards to our teaching, we believe all people need to repent and be baptised, in this order,
as the bible so commands, in order to be saved. Thereafter we are to stay faithful for the rest of
our lives, walking in the light. In doing so, our sins will be forgiven and that we will receive the gift
of the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:38). We do not believe that people are born again by the "sinners
prayer", which does not convey any expectations of repentance. We cannot begin a new life
without repentance. While the bible says "believe is needed in several scriptures", (for example,
John 3:16, Romans 10:9), the biblical definition of believe will include repentance as well obeying
the command to get baptised. Therefore, our position is that anyone who does not follow these
steps have not followed the bible prescription of what it takes be saved. We do believe that people
outside our church who have followed this are also saved.
The Scriptures speaks for itself, and if you browse through our website, you will see why we take
the stand.
Since you have visited us then you are left to make your own decision about our church or
whether you want to visit us again.
In Him,
John Louis

Subject:
Date:

Re: Churches here in Singapore.
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 01:06:15 +0800
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From:
To:

torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
John Louis <john_louis@seachurches.org>

Dear John Louis,
Thanks for replying. I really appreciate your courtesy of at least a reply.
I have visited Central Christian Church once, approximately 7 months ago. My
understanding from my last visit, if I was not mistaken, is that it could be the view of
some in your church that persons who are not members of your particular church
organisation are not real Christians. Please correct me if this understanding about your
church is incorrect.
I do not have a local Singaporean mobile number for you to call to, but Skype works
very well. Primarily late mornings are the best chance to reach me on Skype, and
secondarily in late evenings. My skype name is: blessisrael.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
CC:

Re: Churches here in Singapore.
Mon, 21 Oct 2013 23:40:17 +0800
John Louis <john_louis@seachurches.org>
<info@Sweden-is-satanic.com>, <Singapore-churches@sweden-issatanic.com>
Vincent Sim <vsjayne@gmail.com>, Phua Hee <pheerless@gmail.com>

Dear Torsten,
With regards to this, please forward me your Singapore phone number and one of my
staff would be happy to talk to you and give further directions.
In Him,
John

----------------------------------------------Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: New submission from 'Contact Us'!
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 17:01:12 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
mail <mail@cefc.org.sg>

Dear Mr. Mailperson,
Thanks for your reply. Thanks also for welcoming me to sit and listen to your
Sunday staged stuff.
On your church website, there is brief information about the existence of both
Connect Groups CG:s and CYAN for young adults. These two settings are the
type of groups that I am interested in joining.
1) Which Connect Group can I join this week? Location and time?
2) When and where is the CYAN young adults meeting this week?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzen
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: New submission from 'Contact Us'!
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 08:09:16 +0000
mail <mail@cefc.org.sg>
t n <torsten@nenzen.net>

Dear Mr. Nenzen,
Thank you for your email.
We do not have a specific ministry for singles that you have described.
However, you are more than welcome to attend our services --- you may find
details
at http://www.cefc.org.sg/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=5
3&Itemid=281
We look forward to seeing you on Sunday! Do visit our Connections Corner to
get connected with our church.
Best regards,
Covenant Evangelical Free Church
Main : +65-6892 6811 www.cefc.org.sg
Corporate Office : 167 Jalan Bukit Merah, Tower 5, #17-10, Singapore 150167
Worship Centres : 10 Jelapang Road, Singapore 677740 | 90 Woodlands Drive 16,
Singapore 737878
Authentic Discipleship & Intentional Disciple-making of A Certain Kind

----------------------------------------------Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Tue, 22 Oct 2013 14:26:41 +0800
Ng Kok Hwa <kokhwa@cos.org.sg>
<torsten@nenzen.net>

Yes, you are right.

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Sat, 19 Oct 2013 21:59:27 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
kokhwa@cos.org.sg

No, you may not in such a way ask where I am from. A one-sentence question like that
indicates ethnic discrimination.

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

re: Christian relationships
Sat, 19 Oct 2013 15:30:29 +0800
Ng Kok Hwa <kokhwa@cos.org.sg>
<torsten@nenzen.net>

May i know where are you from?

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Sat, 19 Oct 2013 23:17:12 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
Richard <richardtay@cos.org.sg>
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Hi Richard!
I aim to be there around 8:30 tomorrow. What about fellowship? Are there
opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and
communicate and build relationships?
Regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Sat, 19 Oct 2013 16:01:54 +0800
Richard <richardtay@cos.org.sg>
<torsten@nenzen.net>

Dear Torsten Nenzen, you are most welcome to visit and fellowship with us. Our
English Service on Sunday is from 8.30am - 10.15am. We are located at 145, Marine
Parade Road which is near Parkway Parade at the traffice junction. You can look for
Pastor WIlliam Ang. Look forward to see you. Be blessed always.

----------------------------------------------Subject:Christian relationships.
Date: Tue, 22 Oct 2013 00:34:59 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@sjc.org.sg, simonho@sjc.org.sg, andrew@sjc.org.sg, lucy@sjc.org.sg, terry@sjc.org.sg,
chingwah@sjc.org.sg, simonchan@sjc.org.sg, maggie@sjc.org.sg, glennchan@sjc.org.sg,
henry@sjc.org.sg, christine@sjc.org.sg

St Jame's Church Singapore,
Hi again.
I wrote a letter to St James church yesterday, inquiring if there are opportunities
in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate and build relationships?
St Jame's church; you did not reply. Is there any Biblical reason why you do not
care to invite me to fellowship during the week?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Churches here in Singapore.
Date: Mon, 21 Oct 2013 23:18:52 +0800
From: Torsten Nenzen <torsten@Sweden-is-satanic.com>
To:
Singapore-churches@sweden-is-satanic.com
Bcc:

anil.kumar@methodist.org.sg, bernard.chao@methodist.org.sg, kokyeow.boey@methodist.org.sg, kokchuon.chan@methodist.org.sg,
mingshun.chiang@methodist.org.sg, siewchye.chan@methodist.org.sg, yanchong.chin@methodist.org.sg, mingli.chiu@methodist.org.sg,
chinchung.chong@methodist.org.sg, christopher.chin@methodist.org.sg, ooisuah.chua@methodist.org.sg, danielc.tan@methodist.org.sg,
danielks.koh@methodist.org.sg,
danielkp.lee@methodist.org.sg,
danielky.lee@methodist.org.sg,
david.gwee@methodist.org.sg,
david.koh@methodist.org.sg,
davidbh.wee@methodist.org.sg,
derrick.lau@methodist.org.sg,
dianna.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
edmund.desouza@methodist.org.sg, edmund.koh@methodist.org.sg, edmundlh.koh@methodist.org.sg, edwin.wong@methodist.org.sg,
eric.soh@methodist.org.sg,
erick.tan@methodist.org.sg,
mowhee.fong@methodist.org.sg,
fred.tan@methodist.org.sg,
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gabriel.liew@methodist.org.sg, george.martzen@methodist.org.sg, gladwin.lee@methodist.org.sg, aikhiang.goh@methodist.org.sg,
gordon.wong@methodist.org.sg,
nailat.goh@methodist.org.sg,
helen.hoe@methodist.org.sg,
herman.kan@methodist.org.sg,
irene.thung@methodist.org.sg,
irman.halim@methodist.org.sg,
isaac.raju@methodist.org.sg,
ivan.tan@methodist.org.sg,
james.nagulan@methodist.org.sg,
jasper.sim@methodist.org.sg,
joel.yong@methodist.org.sg,
john.foo@methodist.org.sg,
jonathan.seet@methodist.org.sg,
joshua.loo@methodist.org.sg,
joshua.tan@methodist.org.sg,
hosoon.kang@methodist.org.sg,
kenneth.huang@methodist.org.sg, kayhuat.khoo@methodist.org.sg, chewkai.koh@methodist.org.sg, keoknguang.koh@methodist.org.sg,
lawrence.chua@methodist.org.sg,
yamkai.lee@methodist.org.sg,
yongteck.lek@methodist.org.sg,
lilian.ang@methodist.org.sg,
chongheng.lim@methodist.org.sg,
jenhuat.lim@methodist.org.sg,
tiengngung.ling@methodist.org.sg,
lisa.yu@methodist.org.sg,
loretta.lim@methodist.org.sg,
lorna.khoo@methodist.org.sg,
louis.chai@methodist.org.sg,
lynette.sathiasingam@methodist.org.sg,
malcolm.tan@methodist.org.sg, melvin.huang@methodist.org.sg, michael.tan@methodist.org.sg, feongching.ming@methodist.org.sg,
meehee.nga@methodist.org.sg, foongnghian.ngoei@methodist.org.sg, kaihuey.niam@methodist.org.sg, peter.pan@methodist.org.sg,
patrick.chen@methodist.org.sg,
paul.nga@methodist.org.sg,
paul.thian@methodist.org.sg,
peter.goh@methodist.org.sg,
peter.koh@methodist.org.sg,
peter.wong@methodist.org.sg,
philip.abraham@methodist.org.sg,
philipkl.lim@methodist.org.sg,
philipmh.lim@methodist.org.sg,
heowlee.poh@methodist.org.sg,
r.prabhu@methodist.org.sg,
raymond.fong@methodist.org.sg,
reuben.ng@methodist.org.sg,
pingeik.see@methodist.org.sg,
sweefang.see@methodist.org.sg,
kengtat.seet@methodist.org.sg,
shaun.chong@methodist.org.sg, chonghui.sng@methodist.org.sg, stanley.chua@methodist.org.sg, stephen.shadrak@methodist.org.sg,
susan.lim@methodist.org.sg,
tack.ng@methodist.org.sg,
laysuan.tan-yeo@methodist.org.sg,
kayleong.tay@methodist.org.sg,
terence.yeo@methodist.org.sg,
vincent.goh@methodist.org.sg,
wendy.watson@methodist.org.sg,
wendy.tay@methodist.org.sg,
wilfred.ho@methodist.org.sg,
wilfred.leow@methodist.org.sg,
william.sam@methodist.org.sg,
yeowlin.wong@methodist.org.sg,
info@thelivingfaith.org, info@thecity.sg, glcc360@gmail.com, admin@trinity.org.sg, info@seachurches.org, info@bartley.org.sg,
amenlord@singnet.com.sg,
info@chc.org.sg,
teoyz@seachurches.org,
Info@inspirechurchsg.com,
info@newcreation.org.sg,
mail@cscc.org.sg,
cogsingapore@gmail.com,
office@lifechurch.org.sg,
office@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
blc_mc@yahoo.com,
jcclcs@singnet.com.sg,
redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg,
yccl@yccl.org,
admin@qlc.org.sg,
webmaster@calvarysingapore.com, info@freecomchurch.org, cvcchurch@covenantvision.org, iliew@wefc.org.sg, mail@cefc.org.sg,
gefcadmin@geylangefc.org,
info@pechurch.org.sg,
abraham.ting@bethanyefc.org.sg,
davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg,
admin@bethanyefc.org.sg,
admin@dlcc.org.sg,
sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg,
psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
cosmp@cos.org.sg,
hbc@hosanna.org.sg,
admin@shalomrb.com,
info@lighthousebaptist.org.sg,
office@heritagebaptist.org,
victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com, hupomone@singnet.com.sg, arnoldwong@gracebaptistchurch.sg, oliverchia@gracebaptistchurch.sg,
actsbc@gmail.com,
enquiry@sbbc.sg,
info@maranatha-baptist.com,
webmaster@hosanna.org.sg,
admin@hosanna.org.sg,
janlouie@seachurches.org,
jackie@seachurches.org,
phua_hee@seachurches.org,
angelia@seachurches.org,
john_louis@seachurches.org, karenlouis@seachurches.org, info@cmc.org.sg, admin@bbtc.com.sg, admin@citymissionschurch.org,
jehuchan@citymissionschurch.org,
pastor@calvarychapelsingapore.com,
info@coos.org.sg,
info@ambassador-baptist.org,
wendytay@riverlife.org.sg, bgoh@orpc.org.sg, amos@orpc.org.sg, gng@orpc.org.sg, ppoon@orpc.org.sg, agnestan@orpc.org.sg,
mtang@orpc.org.sg, jteng@orpc.org.sg, orpcenglish@orpc.org.sg, terry@sjc.org.sg, chingwah@sjc.org.sg, simonchan@sjc.org.sg,
maggie@sjc.org.sg, glennchan@sjc.org.sg, noah@newcreation.org.sg, lindsay.koh@newcreation.org.sg, JoannaTeoh@trinity.org.sg,
admin@bethany.sg,
admin@calvaryag.com.sg,
staff@cnl.org.sg,
paulngmn@singnet.com.sg,
admin@churchofpraise.org.sg,
general.office@elimchurch.org.sg, info@emmanuel.org.sg, admin@elassembly.org.sg, enquiry@faithag.org.sg, info@godatwork.org.sg,
church@graceaog.org,
gs_ag@singnet.com.sg,
admin@harborlight.com.sg,
admin@harvester.org.sg,
info@livingspring.org.sg,
admin@maranatha.sg,
admin@moriah.org.sg,
office@ndfi-church.org,
info@newhorizon.asia,
emily@sembawangag.org.sg,
pastorsam@smyrnaassembly.org.sg, pastorhoo@thearkchurch.org.sg, admin@harvestforce.org, contact@thelivingwordfellowship.com,
general_office@thepeopleschurch.org.sg,
admin@ag.org.sg,
cyan@cefc.org.sg,
prayer@cefc.org.sg,
support@cefc.org.sg,
sharon.fong@cefc.org.sg, joshuawong@cefc.org.sg, mie.takatsuji@cefc.org.sg, chuachungkai@cefc.org.sg, micreach@cefc.org.sg,
tankaykiong@cefc.org.sg, admin@shalomrb.com, contactscm@shalomrb.com, admin@petra.sg, media@cscc.org.sg, cnd@cscc.org.sg,
freddy.rumy@cscc.org.sg, community@cscc.org.sg, aileen@cscc.org.sg, acts@livingstreams.org.sg, enquiries@actslifestyle.com.sg,
emilyseah@livingstreams.org.sg,
info@sfc-singapore.org,
info@sfcglobal.org,
COD@trinity.org.sg,
sarahlau@trinity.org.sg,
hr@trinity.org.sg, garychia@trinity.org.sg, news@trinity.org.sg, media.queries@newcreation.org.sg, pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
joseph.purcell@newcreation.org.sg,
barnabas.kim@newcreation.org.sg,
henry@sjc.org.sg,
lucy@sjc.org.sg,
gabriel.sim@gmail.com,
christine@sjc.org.sg,
info@sjc.org.sg,
simonho@sjc.org.sg,
andrew@sjc.org.sg,
info@coos.org.sg,
familylife@coos.org.sg,
jonhems@coos.org.sg,
karenseow@coos.org.sg,
Admin@Citymissionschurch.org,
cmcfamilylife@gmail.com, admin@ifgfsg.org, info@chc.org.sg, francislim@chc.org.sg, beatricesyn@chc.org.sg, sot@chc.org.sg,
benniewang@chc.org.sg,
karenchua@chc.org.sg,
natalieteo@chc.org.sg,
corpcomms@chc.org.sg,
sandyeo@chc.org.sg,
raymond@chc.org.sg, admin@bbtc.com.sg, anissa@bbtc.com.sg, ernest@bbtc.com.sg, evelyn@bbtc.com.sg, jessica@bbtc.com.sg,
nigel@bbtc.com.sg, anissa@bbtc.com.sg, info@cmc.org.sg, kokfu.hoi@cmc.org.sg, rebuild@cmc.org.sg, david.gwee@cmc.org.sg,
peter.wong@cmc.org.sg,
prayer@bartley.org.sg,
info@bartley.org.sg,
tonyng@bartley.org.sg,
gloria@bartley.org.sg,
peihanbcc@gmail.com,
info@thelivingfaith.org,
info@thecity.sg,
israel_prince@yahoo.com.sg,
jonathantwl@gmail.com,
becky_limwy@yahoo.com.sg,
seng6644@gmail.com,
xavier.pwm@gmail.com,
prayer.glcc@gmail.com,
glcc360@gmail.com,
glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com, Info@inspirechurchsg.com, cogsingapore@gmail.com, office@lifechurch.org.sg, liausharon@yahoo.com,
paulchua2003@yahoo.com.sg, office@riverlife.org.sg, riverolc@singnet.com.sg, violetshaw@riverlife.org.sg, cells@riverlife.org.sg,
christinetan@riverlife.org.sg,
freddyng@riverlife.org.sg,
anitacheok@riverlife.org.sg,
lindang@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
hopesem@hopesingapore.org.sg,
sychia@hopesingapore.org.sg,
yhpoon@hopesingapore.org.sg,
eltan@hopesingapore.org.sg, hthiew@hopesingapore.org.sg, blc_mc@yahoo.com, jcclcs@singnet.com.sg, redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg,
admin@qlc.org.sg,
yccl@yccl.org,
prayer@freecomchurch.org,
info@freecomchurch.org,
cvcchurch@covenantvision.org,
cvcentre@covenantvision.org,
andrew@covenantvision.org,
henson@covenantvision.org,
wilfred@covenantvision.org,
marianne@covenantvision.org,
iec.singapore@hokimtong.org,
jesaja.kurniadi@hokimtong.org,
yuanita.sulayman@gmail.com,
info@wefc.org.sg, achau@wefc.org.sg, iliew@wefc.org.sg, kfam@wefc.org.sg, atan@wefc.org.sg, echau@wefc.org.sg, jlim@wefc.org.sg,
pyip@wefc.org.sg, vsong@wefc.org.sg, gefcadmin@geylangefc.org, admin@bethanyefc.org.sg, davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg,
pastor@cerc.org.sg,
info@cerc.org.sg,
postmaster@cerc.org.sg,
enquiries@ibcs.org,
woo@ibcs.org,
pastorandy@ibcs.org,
krisna@ibcs.org, alan@ibcs.org, susanandy@ibcs.org, susanandy@ibcs.org, reygn@ibcs.org, info@fcbc.org.sg, hr@fcbc.org.sg,
muntai.loke@fcbc.org.sg,
simon.tan@fcbc.org.sg,
patrick.chew@fcbc.org.sg,
weeLong.poh@fcbc.org.sg,
marketplaceconnect@fcbc.org.sg, serene.tang@fcbc.org.sg, hakming.lee@fcbc.org.sg, asher.eng@fcbc.org.sg, daniel.gan@fcbc.org.sg,
daniel.khong@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.tan@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.seow@fcbc.org.sg, patrick.pang@fcbc.org.sg, simon.yee@fcbc.org.sg,
richard.ong@fcbc.org.sg,
prayer@dlcc.org.sg,
admin@dlcc.org.sg,
sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg,
psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
pspaulinephua@dlcc.org.sg,
kokhwa@cos.org.sg,
doreenyeo@cos.org.sg,
evangelinegan@cos.org.sg,
yitmee@cos.org.sg, carrietan@cos.org.sg, chinkok@cos.org.sg, evelynchua@cos.org.sg, zhirong@cos.org.sg, vickichong@cos.org.sg,
lucyquek@cos.org.sg,
peterphua@cos.org.sg,
williamang@cos.org.sg,
julianchong@cos.org.sg,
richardtay@cos.org.sg,
noswas@yahoo.com.sg, richardtay@cos.org.sg, victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com, office@heritagebaptist.org, info@ambassadorbaptist.org,
jjjltan@singnet.com.sg,
enquiry@sbbc.sg,
davidtan@discovervalue.com,
contact@actsbc.org,
actsbc@gmail.com,
wcdctb@wesleymc.org,
wcdcsn@wesleymc.org,
wcdctp@wesleymc.org,
catheriney@wesleymc.org,
waichengw@wesleymc.org,
rosalindt@wesleymc.org,
christinep@wesleymc.org,
hieang88@yahoo.com,
jeanyw@wesleymc.org,
henrytan@nexiats.com.sg,
ivant@wesleymc.org,
dennisf@wesleymc.org,
kayyonal@wesleymc.org,
aimeil@wesleymc.org,
waichengw@wesleymc.org,
bennyo@wesleymc.org, angelal@wesleymc.org, admin@churchofpraise.org.sg

Dear church pastors and ministry leaders in Singapore,
Yesterday, Sunday 20th of October, I wrote a letter to most of you, asking if
there are opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can
meet and communicate - and build relationships.
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I seek a Christian church in Singapore that values practical Christianity in
regards to human relationships among followers of Jesus Christ. Without such an
authentic Christian church, it is impossible for me as a real Christian to find
opportunity to meet and communicate with other single Christians and to marry
a Christian woman.
Most of the churches here in Singapore have mid-week cell groups and fellowship
groups where also young adult singles meet, but none of the churches in
Singapore that I have asked have yet allowed me to participate in any small
group.
Please be humane, and allow me an opportunity to fellowship with other
Christian singles. Is there any Christian church anywhere in Singapore that will
welcome a foreigner to socialise in mid-week small groups? If there is a
welcoming church here in Singapore, then please do make yourself known to me.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

----------------------------------------------Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: fellowshiping at Wesley Methodist
Mon, 21 Oct 2013 22:47:00 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
eh Ang <hieang88@yahoo.com>

Hi Eng Hieang,
No, your understanding is incorrect. I seek opportunities to fellowship with other single
Christians, because I am a single man who wants to marry a Christian woman.
Regards and God Bless,
Torsten Nenzen

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

fellowshiping at Wesley Methodist
Mon, 21 Oct 2013 06:39:58 -0700 (PDT)
eh Ang <hieang88@yahoo.com>
torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.net>

Hi Torsten
Welcome to Wesley Methodist Church. I understand from the Church that you are
looking to build relationships with fellow Christians during your stay in Singapore.
I am from the Men In Christ(MIC), a man's only ministry where we gather to pray and
fellowship for an hour during lunchtime once a month on a Friday.
This is a platform open to anyone who loves our Lord, and like to spend time in
corporate prayers and worship, albeit for an hour only.
You are most welcome to join us for the next meeting which will be on Nov 8th at
12.30pm at the Church, details are always published in the Church Wesley Weekly
given out on Sunday services.
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Hope this is a small but good start and do let me know if you desire to broaden beyond
this simple fellowship.
rgds and God Blesses
Eng Hieang, Ang Mr

----------------------------------------------Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Seeking SG
Mon, 21 Oct 2013 16:09:02 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
Jeany Wee <jeanyw@wesleymc.org>

Dear Jeany Wee,
I should be thanking you!
It is no exaggeration to say that I was happy to see that Wesley Methodist Church
responded.
Thanks.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

RE: Seeking SG
Mon, 21 Oct 2013 07:56:44 +0000
Jeany Wee <jeanyw@wesleymc.org>
torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.net>

Hi Torsten,
Thanks for your prompt reply.
Jeany Wee
Small Group Ministry
Wesley Methodist Church
Tel: 6837 9215

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Seeking SG
Mon, 21 Oct 2013 15:51:13 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
Jeany Wee <jeanyw@wesleymc.org>

Full name as in NRIC: TORSTEN NENZEN
IC No:
Age: ~40
Gender: MALE
Occupation: officially student
Marital Status: SINGLE NEVER MARRIED
Address: Upper Wilkie Rd
Contact No.: +46 707 77 77 54
E-mail address: torsten@nenzen.net
How long have you been attending services at Wesley? each time I visit Sinbgapore
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If you are a recent visitor to Wesley, which church did you attend previously? close to
Dhoby Ghaut MRT station
Are you involved in any other ministries, previous & current? helig.com
Reasons why you would like to join a small group:- I need fellowship also with other
young Christian singles.
When is the best day and time for us to contact you? NOW
What is your preferred meeting day? NOW. Every weekday.
What is your preferred location? The closer to Dhoby Ghaut the more convenient, but I
will travel any distance within Singapore.
What kind of group profile do you prefer (e.g. mixture of singles & couples, family
groups with children, etc.)? SINGLES
For the preferences detailed above, please indicate their order of priority (e.g. if
meeting day is of the greatest priority, followed by group profile and then location,
then please indicate as ‘1, 3, 2’):
Rank importance: 1) Profile=young single, succeeded by a very distant 2) Location,
and succeded by an even further distant 3) day

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Seeking SG
Mon, 21 Oct 2013 05:54:06 +0000
Jeany Wee <jeanyw@wesleymc.org>
torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.net>

Hi T,
Thank you for your interest in seeking to join a Small Group in Wesley Methodist
Church. We in the Small Group Ministry (SGM) eagerly look forward to you participating
in the life of one of our small groups!
To help us carry out the important task of assigning you to a small group that best fits
you – so that you can settle into one as soon as possible –, please provide us with the
details to the information requested of you below.
Full name as in NRIC:
IC No:
Age:
Gender:
Occupation:
Marital Status:
Address:
Contact No.:
E-mail address:
Your spouse’s name as in NRIC:
IC No:
Age of spouse:
(Only necessary if he/she is attending Small Group with you)
Age(s) of Child/Children:
(Only necessary if you have to bring your child/children to Small Group meetings)
How long have you been attending services at Wesley?
If you are a recent visitor to Wesley, which church did you attend previously?
Are you involved in any other ministries, previous & current?
Reasons why you would like to join a small group:When is the best day and time for us to contact you?
What is your preferred meeting day?
What is your preferred location?
What kind of group profile do you prefer (e.g. mixture of singles & couples, family groups with children, etc.)?
For the preferences detailed above, please indicate their order of priority (e.g. if meeting day is of the greatest
priority, followed by group profile and then location, then please indicate as ‘1, 3, 2’):
Thank you for taking the time and effort to filling in the requested information; we certainly appreciate it.
Finally, please take note of the following, as we look to start the process of finding a small group for you:
i)
Small Group assignment begins when you attend any one of our quarterly Small Group Discovery
Event. This 2-hour Event aims to help you – and others seeking to join a small group – what Wesley Small
Groups are all about through SGM Leaders giving a short presentation about them, as well as, interacting with
you to share their personal experiences about being in a small group at Wesley. An invitation to our upcoming
Small Group Discovery Event will be extended to you when you get back to us with this email.
ii)
Our process of finding a suitable small group involves the close participation of the leader of
small group that we think might be suitable for you and the leader of the zone to which this small group is
placed under. At times, this process may take a bit of time before a small group is agreed by all that it is indeed
suitable; should this happen, we ask of you to extend us your grace and patience. Nonetheless, please be
assured that we will do whatever we can to shorten the duration of this process.
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iii)
We will do our utmost to find a suitable small group base on all the preferences that you have
provided to us. However, this may not be always possible because of the limitations we face regarding the
number of small groups we have at Wesley. Nonetheless, we will still try to find a small group that matches to
as close as possible to your preferences, and that when such a group is found, we do request that you give it
your best attempt to at least visit it.
iv)
If you find a small group that has been assigned to you unsuitable, you can always come back to
us and we will look to find another small group. Before deeming a small group unsuitable, however, our request
is that, as far as possible, you visit the group at least 3 times. The reason for this is because some small groups
that seemed unsuitable on your first visits may turn out well when given time to adapt.
v)
Most of our small groups meet once every fortnightly, and as you seek to join our small groups,
we, thus, request of you to be ready for such a fortnightly commitment.

Should you need any other assistance, please feel free to contact me at 6837 9215.
Thanks,
Jeany Wee
Small Group Ministry
Wesley Methodist Church

Office: YWCA 8th Floor, 6 Fort Canning Road, Singapore 179494, DID: 6837 9215, Fax: 6334 7338
Mailing Address: 5 Fort Canning Road, Singapore 179493
http://smallgroup.wesleymc.org/

----------------------------------------------Subject:Churches in Singapore
Date: Mon, 21 Oct 2013 00:21:21 +0800
From: Torsten Nenzen <torsten@Sweden-is-satanic.com>
To:
Singapore-churches@Sweden-is-satanic.com
Bcc:

cyan@cefc.org.sg,
prayer@cefc.org.sg,
support@cefc.org.sg,
sharon.fong@cefc.org.sg,
joshuawong@cefc.org.sg,
mie.takatsuji@cefc.org.sg,
chuachungkai@cefc.org.sg,
micreach@cefc.org.sg,
tankaykiong@cefc.org.sg,
admin@shalomrb.com,
contactscm@shalomrb.com, admin@petra.sg, media@cscc.org.sg, cnd@cscc.org.sg, freddy.rumy@cscc.org.sg, community@cscc.org.sg,
aileen@cscc.org.sg, acts@livingstreams.org.sg, enquiries@actslifestyle.com.sg, emilyseah@livingstreams.org.sg, info@sfc-singapore.org,
info@sfcglobal.org, COD@trinity.org.sg, sarahlau@trinity.org.sg, hr@trinity.org.sg, garychia@trinity.org.sg, news@trinity.org.sg,
media.queries@newcreation.org.sg,
pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
joseph.purcell@newcreation.org.sg, barnabas.kim@newcreation.org.sg, henry@sjc.org.sg, lucy@sjc.org.sg, gabriel.sim@gmail.com,
christine@sjc.org.sg,
info@sjc.org.sg,
simonho@sjc.org.sg,
andrew@sjc.org.sg,
info@coos.org.sg,
familylife@coos.org.sg,
danielhong@coossg.org, jonhems@coos.org.sg, karenseow@coos.org.sg, Admin@Citymissionschurch.org, cmcfamilylife@gmail.com,
admin@ifgfsg.org,
info@chc.org.sg,
francislim@chc.org.sg,
beatricesyn@chc.org.sg,
sot@chc.org.sg,
benniewang@chc.org.sg,
karenchua@chc.org.sg, natalieteo@chc.org.sg, corpcomms@chc.org.sg, sandyeo@chc.org.sg, raymond@chc.org.sg, admin@bbtc.com.sg,
anissa@bbtc.com.sg, ernest@bbtc.com.sg, evelyn@bbtc.com.sg, jessica@bbtc.com.sg, nigel@bbtc.com.sg, anissa@bbtc.com.sg,
info@cmc.org.sg, kokfu.hoi@cmc.org.sg, rebuild@cmc.org.sg, david.gwee@cmc.org.sg, peter.wong@cmc.org.sg, david.ho@cmc.org.sg,
prayer@bartley.org.sg,
info@bartley.org.sg,
tonyng@bartley.org.sg,
gloria@bartley.org.sg,
peihanbcc@gmail.com,
info@thelivingfaith.org,
info@thecity.sg,
israel_prince@yahoo.com.sg,
jonathantwl@gmail.com,
becky_limwy@yahoo.com.sg,
seng6644@gmail.com,
xavier.pwm@gmail.com,
prayer.glcc@gmail.com,
glcc360@gmail.com,
glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com,
Info@inspirechurchsg.com, cogsingapore@gmail.com, office@lifechurch.org.sg, liausharon@yahoo.com, paulchua2003@yahoo.com.sg,
office@riverlife.org.sg,
riverolc@singnet.com.sg,
violetshaw@riverlife.org.sg,
cells@riverlife.org.sg,
christinetan@riverlife.org.sg,
freddyng@riverlife.org.sg,
anitacheok@riverlife.org.sg,
lindang@riverlife.org.sg,
church@hopesingapore.org.sg,
hopesem@hopesingapore.org.sg,
sychia@hopesingapore.org.sg,
yhpoon@hopesingapore.org.sg,
eltan@hopesingapore.org.sg,
hthiew@hopesingapore.org.sg,
blc_mc@yahoo.com,
jcclcs@singnet.com.sg,
redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg,
admin@qlc.org.sg,
yccl@yccl.org, prayer@freecomchurch.org, info@freecomchurch.org, cvcchurch@covenantvision.org, cvcentre@covenantvision.org,
andrew@covenantvision.org,
henson@covenantvision.org,
wilfred@covenantvision.org,
marianne@covenantvision.org,
iec.singapore@hokimtong.org, jesaja.kurniadi@hokimtong.org, yuanita.sulayman@gmail.com, info@wefc.org.sg, achau@wefc.org.sg,
iliew@wefc.org.sg, kfam@wefc.org.sg, atan@wefc.org.sg, echau@wefc.org.sg, jlim@wefc.org.sg, pyip@wefc.org.sg, vsong@wefc.org.sg,
gefcadmin@geylangefc.org,
admin@bethanyefc.org.sg,
davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg,
pastor@cerc.org.sg,
info@cerc.org.sg,
postmaster@cerc.org.sg, enquiries@ibcs.org, woo@ibcs.org, pastorandy@ibcs.org, krisna@ibcs.org, alan@ibcs.org, susanandy@ibcs.org,
susanandy@ibcs.org,
reygn@ibcs.org,
info@fcbc.org.sg,
equip@fcbc.org.sg,
hr@fcbc.org.sg,
muntai.loke@fcbc.org.sg,
simon.tan@fcbc.org.sg,
patrick.chew@fcbc.org.sg,
weeLong.poh@fcbc.org.sg,
marketplaceconnect@fcbc.org.sg,
serene.tang@fcbc.org.sg,
hakming.lee@fcbc.org.sg,
asher.eng@fcbc.org.sg,
daniel.gan@fcbc.org.sg,
daniel.khong@fcbc.org.sg,
eugene.tan@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.seow@fcbc.org.sg, patrick.pang@fcbc.org.sg, simon.yee@fcbc.org.sg, richard.ong@fcbc.org.sg,
prayer@dlcc.org.sg,
admin@dlcc.org.sg,
sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg,
psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg,
psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
pspaulinephua@dlcc.org.sg,
kokhwa@cos.org.sg,
doreenyeo@cos.org.sg,
evangelinegan@cos.org.sg,
yitmee@cos.org.sg,
carrietan@cos.org.sg, chinkok@cos.org.sg, evelynchua@cos.org.sg, zhirong@cos.org.sg, vickichong@cos.org.sg, lucyquek@cos.org.sg,
peterphua@cos.org.sg,
williamang@cos.org.sg,
julianchong@cos.org.sg,
richardtay@cos.org.sg,
noswas@yahoo.com.sg,
richardtay@cos.org.sg,
victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com,
office@heritagebaptist.org,
info@ambassador-baptist.org,
jjjltan@singnet.com.sg, enquiry@sbbc.sg, davidtan@discovervalue.com, contact@actsbc.org, actsbc@gmail.com, wcdctb@wesleymc.org,
wcdcsn@wesleymc.org,
wcdctp@wesleymc.org,
catheriney@wesleymc.org,
waichengw@wesleymc.org,
rosalindt@wesleymc.org,
christinep@wesleymc.org

Dear church pastors and ministry leaders in Singapore,
Recently, I wrote a letter to you, asking if there are opportunities in your
congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and build
relationships.
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I seek a Christian church in Singapore that values practical Christianity in
regards to human relationships among followers of Jesus Christ. Without such an
authentic Christian church, it is impossible for me as a real Christian to find
opportunity to meet and communicate with other single Christians and to marry
a Christian woman.
Most of the churches here in Singapore have mid-week cell groups and fellowship
groups, but none of the churches in Singapore that I have asked have yet
allowed me to participate in any small group.
Please be humane, and allow me an opportunity to fellowship with other
Christian singles. Is there any Christian church anywhere in Singapore that will
welcome a foreigner to socialise in mid-week small groups? If there is a
welcoming church here in Singapore, then please do make yourself known to me.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

----------------------------------------------Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sun, 20 Oct 2013 18:03:09 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@cck.org.sg, nay@cck.org.sg
Chapel of Christ the King Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sun, 20 Oct 2013 17:45:08 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
bgoh@orpc.org.sg, amos@orpc.org.sg, gng@orpc.org.sg, ppoon@orpc.org.sg, agnestan@orpc.org.sg,
mtang@orpc.org.sg, jteng@orpc.org.sg, orpcenglish@orpc.org.sg
Orchard Road Presbyterian Church,
Hi.
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I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sun, 20 Oct 2013 17:41:05 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
mailbag@wesleymc.org, wcdctb@wesleymc.org, wcdcsn@wesleymc.org, wcdctp@wesleymc.org,
catheriney@wesleymc.org, waichengw@wesleymc.org, rosalindt@wesleymc.org,
christinep@wesleymc.org
Wesley Methodist Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sun, 20 Oct 2013 17:18:58 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@sjc.org.sg, simonho@sjc.org.sg, andrew@sjc.org.sg, lucy@sjc.org.sg, terry@sjc.org.sg,
chingwah@sjc.org.sg, simonchan@sjc.org.sg, maggie@sjc.org.sg, glennchan@sjc.org.sg,
henry@sjc.org.sg, christine@sjc.org.sg

St Jame's Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am
here in Singapore, I seek a Christian community where I also might find
opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can
meet and communicate - and build relationships?
I am very disappointed that no human from your Jame's church has invited me
to fellowship in small groups, although I visited your church yesterday Saturday
evening. It is inhumane to know of a desperate need and ignore it.
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Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sun, 20 Oct 2013 17:00:03 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
contact@actsbc.org, actsbc@gmail.com
Acts Baptist Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

----------------------------------------------Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Sun, 20 Oct 2013 16:34:04 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
GLCC Admin2 <glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com>

Hello Benita Teo of Gospel Light Church.
I visited your "church" today on 177A River Valley Road.
You apparently lied to me when you wrote "From there you could
get to meet other Christian singles."
Your pastor approached me within 5 minutes of my arrival, he sat
down with me, and he ordered that I was not welcome to
communicate with other Christian singles in your church. In
demonic rage, his eye balls popped out slightly from his eye
sockets, and his cheek began twitching, as he stared at me in
anger. I thought for a moment that the demon inside your
"pastor" was going to physically attack me through him. Your
pastor did not physically attack me, but instead he came to his
senses and apologised to me for his anger.
Were you unaware that your pastor is demonised?
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Regards,
Torsten Nenzen
Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Sun, 20 Oct 2013 15:12:56 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
GLCC Admin2 <glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com>

What are the meetings during the week? Small groups etc?

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Sun, 20 Oct 2013 01:09:29 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
GLCC Admin2 <glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com>

Hi Benita Teo!
I intend to visit tomorrow Sunday.
What are the meetings during the week? Small groups etc?
Best,
Torsten Nenzen

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Fri, 18 Oct 2013 16:07:16 +0800
GLCC Admin2 <glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com>
torsten@nenzen.net

Hi Torsten
Welcome to Singapore! And welcome to Gospel Light Christian Church. We worship on
Sundays at the following address and would love to have you join us. From there you
could get to meet other Christian singles.
English Services @ 9am and 11am on Sundays
Novotel Clarke Quay Hotel
Level 6 - Phoenix Ballroom
177A River Valley Road
Singapore 179031

Blessings
Benita Teo
Email: glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com

----------------------------------------------Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 15:02:13 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
enquiry@sbbc.sg, contact@sbbc.sg, davidtan@discovervalue.com
Singapore Bible Baptist Church,
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Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 14:51:23 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@ambassador-baptist.org, jjjltan@singnet.com.sg, heng@norest.net
Ambassador Baptist Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 14:45:24 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
victory.baptist.singapore@gmail.com
Victory Baptist Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 14:42:43 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
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To:

office@heritagebaptist.org

Heritage Baptist Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 14:29:28 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
kokhwa@cos.org.sg, doreenyeo@cos.org.sg, evangelinegan@cos.org.sg, yitmee@cos.org.sg,
carrietan@cos.org.sg, chinkok@cos.org.sg, evelynchua@cos.org.sg, zhirong@cos.org.sg,
vickichong@cos.org.sg, lucyquek@cos.org.sg, peterphua@cos.org.sg, williamang@cos.org.sg,
julianchong@cos.org.sg, richardtay@cos.org.sg, noswas@yahoo.com.sg, richardtay@cos.org.sg
Church of Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 14:15:46 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
admin@dlcc.org.sg, sr.psdanieloc@dlcc.org.sg, psdanielphua@dlcc.org.sg, psbrianchua@dlcc.org.sg,
pspaulinephua@dlcc.org.sg
Deeper Life Christian Centre Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
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Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 14:11:25 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@fcbc.org.sg, equip@fcbc.org.sg, hr@fcbc.org.sg, muntai.loke@fcbc.org.sg,
simon.tan@fcbc.org.sg, patrick.chew@fcbc.org.sg, weeLong.poh@fcbc.org.sg,
marketplaceconnect@fcbc.org.sg, serene.tang@fcbc.org.sg, hakming.lee@fcbc.org.sg,
asher.eng@fcbc.org.sg, daniel.gan@fcbc.org.sg, daniel.khong@fcbc.org.sg, eugene.tan@fcbc.org.sg,
eugene.seow@fcbc.org.sg, patrick.pang@fcbc.org.sg, simon.yee@fcbc.org.sg, richard.ong@fcbc.org.sg
Faith Community Baptist Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 13:42:31 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
enquiries@ibcs.org, woo@ibcs.org, pastorandy@ibcs.org, krisna@ibcs.org, alan@ibcs.org,
susanandy@ibcs.org, susanandy@ibcs.org, reygn@ibcs.org
International Baptist Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 13:28:00 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
pastor@cerc.org.sg, info@cerc.org.sg, postmaster@cerc.org.sg
Covenant Evangelical Reformed Church,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
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Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 13:22:22 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
admin@bethanyefc.org.sg, davidson.goh@bethanyefc.org.sg
Bethany Evangelical Free Church,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 13:17:51 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@pechurch.org.sg
Praise Evangelical Church,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 13:13:34 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
gefcadmin@geylangefc.org
Geylang Evangelical Free Church,
Hi.
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I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 13:10:35 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
mailman@wefc.org.sg, info@wefc.org.sg, achau@wefc.org.sg, iliew@wefc.org.sg, kfam@wefc.org.sg,
atan@wefc.org.sg, echau@wefc.org.sg, jlim@wefc.org.sg, pyip@wefc.org.sg, vsong@wefc.org.sg,
echong@wefc.org.sg
Woodlands Evangelical Free Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Sat, 19 Oct 2013 00:01:59 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
iec.singapore@hokimtong.org, jesaja.kurniadi@hokimtong.org, yuanita.sulayman@gmail.com
IEC Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 23:57:29 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
cvcchurch@covenantvision.org, cvcentre@covenantvision.org, andrew@covenantvision.org,
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henson@covenantvision.org, wilfred@covenantvision.org, marianne@covenantvision.org
Covenant Vision Christian Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 23:47:32 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@freecomchurch.org
Free Community Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 23:29:50 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
blchurch@singnet.com.sg, blc_mc@yahoo.com, jcclcs@singnet.com.sg, redeemerchurch@lcor.org.sg,
admin@qlc.org.sg, yccl@yccl.org
Lutheran Church in Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael
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Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 23:19:09 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
church@hopesingapore.org.sg, hopesem@hopesingapore.org.sg, priscillatan@hopesingapore.org.sg,
sychia@hopesingapore.org.sg, yhpoon@hopesingapore.org.sg, eltan@hopesingapore.org.sg,
hthiew@hopesingapore.org.sg
Hope Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 17:31:04 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
office@riverlife.org.sg, riverolc@singnet.com.sg, violetshaw@riverlife.org.sg, cells@riverlife.org.sg,
christinetan@riverlife.org.sg, freddyng@riverlife.org.sg, limteckboon@riverlife.org.sg,
anitacheok@riverlife.org.sg, jeannekoek@riverlife.org.sg, lindang@riverlife.org.sg
River Life Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

----------------------------------------------Instead of replying, Christ Methodist Church in Singapore maliciously report my
email as spam, as typically evil pastors often do.
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Fri, 18 Oct 2013 17:02:06 +0800
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
info@cmc.org.sg, kokfu.hoi@cmc.org.sg, rebuild@cmc.org.sg,
admin@cmc.org.sg, david.gwee@cmc.org.sg, peter.wong@cmc.org.sg,
david.ho@cmc.org.sg, donald.tay@cmc.org.sg, kelvin.lim@cmc.org.sg,
michele.soh@cmc.org.sg

Christ Methodist Church
Hello.
I have read your vague website. That is precisely why I needed to email to
you.
You seem to typically misunderstand. I have never asked your church for a
"specific" or only-for-singles ministry. I inquired if there are opportunities
where ALSO single Christians can meet and communicate.
So, please answer my question more intentionally.
If your CMC church-people only meet once per week, on Sundays, then you
are not credible as fellowshiping disciples of Jesus Christ.
http://www.cmc.org.sg/caregroupministry.htm
Regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Christian relationships
Fri, 18 Oct 2013 15:53:15 +0800
info@cmc.org.sg
<torsten@nenzen.net>

Dear Torsten,
Thank you for your email.
We do not have a ministry specifically for Christian singles, but you are most welcome
to come visit our services on Sundays at 8.30am and 10.30am.
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Please do check out our website www.cmc.org.sg for more information.
Best regards
Timothy Wong
Christ Methodist Church office

----------------------------------------------Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 16:21:40 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
liausharon@yahoo.com, paulchua2003@yahoo.com.sg
BBTC Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 16:18:30 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
office@lifechurch.org.sg
Singapore Life Church,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 16:07:43 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
cogsingapore@gmail.com, godmen@pacific.net.sg
Church of God Singapore,
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Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 15:58:43 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
Info@inspirechurchsg.com
Inspire Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 15:53:13 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
glcc360@gmail.com, glcc_adminoffice2@icloud.com
Gospel Light Christian Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 15:47:59 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@thecity.sg, israel_prince@yahoo.com.sg, jonathantwl@gmail.com, becky_limwy@yahoo.com.sg,
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seng6644@gmail.com, xavier.pwm@gmail.com
The City Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 15:36:29 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@bartley.org.sg, tonyng@bartley.org.sg, gloria@bartley.org.sg, peihanbcc@gmail.com
Bartley Christian Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 15:25:40 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@cmc.org.sg, kokfu.hoi@cmc.org.sg, rebuild@cmc.org.sg, admin@cmc.org.sg,
david.gwee@cmc.org.sg, peter.wong@cmc.org.sg, david.ho@cmc.org.sg, donald.tay@cmc.org.sg,
kelvin.lim@cmc.org.sg, michele.soh@cmc.org.sg
Christ Methodist Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael
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Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 15:08:28 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
admin@bbtc.com.sg, anissa@bbtc.com.sg, ernest@bbtc.com.sg, evelyn@bbtc.com.sg,
jessica@bbtc.com.sg, nigel@bbtc.com.sg, anissa@bbtc.com.sg
BBTC Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 14:49:24 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@chc.org.sg, francislim@chc.org.sg, beatricesyn@chc.org.sg, sot@chc.org.sg,
benniewang@chc.org.sg, karenchua@chc.org.sg, natalieteo@chc.org.sg, emailinfo@chc.org.sg,
corpcomms@chc.org.sg, sandyeo@chc.org.sg, krystinetan@chc.org.sg, raymond@chc.org.sg
City Harvest Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 14:38:59 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
Admin@Citymissionschurch.org, cmcfamilylife@gmail.com, admin@ifgfsg.org
City Missions Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
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Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 14:18:39 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@coos.org.sg, every1in@coos.org.sg, familylife@coos.org.sg, danielhong@coossg.org,
secondhome@coos.org.sg, jonhems@coos.org.sg, karenseow@coos.org.sg
Church of Our Saviour Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 14:03:26 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
terry@sjc.org.sg, chingwah@sjc.org.sg, simonchan@sjc.org.sg, maggie@sjc.org.sg,
glennchan@sjc.org.sg, henry@sjc.org.sg, lucy@sjc.org.sg, gabriel.sim@gmail.com,
christine@sjc.org.sg, info@sjc.org.sg, andrew@sjc.org.sg

St James Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am
here in Singapore, I seek a Christian community where I also might find
opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can
meet and communicate - and build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 13:53:07 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
media.queries@newcreation.org.sg, info@newcreation.org.sg, noah@newcreation.org.sg,
lindsay.koh@newcreation.org.sg, pastoral.care@newcreation.org.sg,
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joseph.purcell@newcreation.org.sg, barnabas.kim@newcreation.org.sg
New Creation Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 13:39:05 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
admin@trinity.org.sg, JoannaTeoh@trinity.org.sg, COD@trinity.org.sg, sarahlau@trinity.org.sg,
hr@trinity.org.sg, garychia@trinity.org.sg, keetkeong@trinity.org.sg, giatisak@trinity.org.sg,
news@trinity.org.sg
Trinity Christian Centre Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 13:22:48 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
info@sfcglobal.org, info@sfc-singapore.org
SFC Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael
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Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 13:06:18 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
acts@livingstreams.org.sg, emilyseah@livingstreams.org.sg
Acts Centre,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 12:57:32 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
acts@livingstreams.org.sg, enquiries@actslifestyle.com.sg, events@actslifestyle.com.sg
Acts Lifestyle Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 12:52:33 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
mail@cscc.org.sg, media@cscc.org.sg, cnd@cscc.org.sg, freddy.rumy@cscc.org.sg,
community@cscc.org.sg, aileen@cscc.org.sg
Cornerstone Community Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
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Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 12:34:02 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
admin@petra.sg, Alanong78@yahoo.com, sukhielai@hotmail.com, roynceng@yahoo.com,
derrick.hokheeseng@gmail.com, ktanizar@singnet.com.sg, alisonchristalin@gmail.com,
ngkki@yahoo.com.sg
Petra Church,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 12:17:45 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
admin@shalomrb.com
Shalom Church Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 12:13:29 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
1newmanasia@gmail.com
One New Man Asia,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
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Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
Is there a Messianic community in Singapore?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael

Subject:Christian relationships
Date: Fri, 18 Oct 2013 11:51:15 +0800
From: torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
To:
cyan@cefc.org.sg, prayer@cefc.org.sg, support@cefc.org.sg, sharon.fong@cefc.org.sg,
joshuawong@cefc.org.sg, mie.takatsuji@cefc.org.sg, chuachungkai@cefc.org.sg,
micreach@cefc.org.sg, tankaykiong@cefc.org.sg
Covenant EFC Singapore,
Hi.
I am a Christian single man visiting here in Singapore for some time. While I am here in Singapore, I seek a
Christian community where I also might find opportunities to fellowship, socialise, meet and talk with other
Christian singles.
Are there opportunities in your congregation where also single Christians can meet and communicate - and
build relationships?
I have written to your church twice before in Feb. 2013. You did not reply. I am a real Christian. Are you a real
church?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Text messages: +46 707 77 77 54
Skype: blessisrael
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